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u ADVANCED BYTH

HAVOC DONE BY
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AND TORNADOES
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The District Magistrates and Clerks several states Visited by serious
Damage and Aiore or LessWill Find Their Pay

Increased. Loss of Life.

This Affects Oubide Officials Rather Than Those Yokohama Infected by the Plague Justice
Ladd Resigns Famine in China.

The Mafia at Work.

of Honolulu Japanese Interpreter Suf-

fers and Causes Long Debate.

interpreter and translator. The op
ponents of Doyle went on to say that
he could only interpret and not trans
hate, Insisting against the protest of
those who wanted to see ,a fair salary
that it was the Incumbent and not the
position that was under consideration
The matter finally closed, with the

IN THE HOUSE.
' The attention of the chair has been
called to the fact that one ot Its mem-

bers haa not been In attendance upon
Its sessions, although it. is now the
twenty-thir- d d.y of the session, nor
Jiaa there been any explanation of his
absence. The clerk has sent one let-

ter to Mr. Jaeger asking that he at-

tend Its session. What Is the pleasure
of the HouPtj? Shall another letter be
ent or shall the House order a bench

warrant Issued for the member?"

salary being placed at $450 for the six

(ASSOCIATED PHESB OABIQBAUS.)
LINCOLN, Neb., May 26. Tornadoes continue to deal death

and destruction.

OMAHA, May 26. This vicinity has suffered heavily from
cyclonic storms and rain.

DES MOINES, la., !May 26. Tornadoes have crossed Iowa,
causing many fatalities. A score of people have been injured and
several towns destroyed.

v SALINA CITY, Kas., May 26. Great floods following de-

structive storms have inundated the country about here. Homes and

months.
The Portuguese Interpreter was then

attacked and the pay cut to $600.
The only Increase In the city courts

was. that for the assistant clerk of the
district court which was made $430 In
stead of $150.

The question of the salary of . the
District Magistrate at Koolauloa, sixth SENATOR HANNA.
class, brought out some discussion.
There was an amendment to raise the
salary to $250 but Kumalae Insisted (ASSOCIATED PKES3 CABLEGRAMS,)

crops are destroyed.
.. - --o

if iixt a ri ririrRmCLEVELAND, O., May 26. Though not an. active partisan ofthat the class should be changed, so
as to read "fifth class." There was
a doubt as to the classification in the
minds of many " members, but finally
the item was passed at $300, the same

JUUUE LAUU KCSIUINSPresident Roosevelt, Senator JJanna, Chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee, will not oppose the endorsement f- - the President's

action being taken at Waianae, though FROM PHILIPPINE BENCHcandidacy by the State Convention.Waialua remained at $420.

OUTSIDERS' SALARIES RAISED.
Pall began boosting Maul starting, SAN FRANCISCO SUGARwith the clerk's salary, making the

salary $600 instead of $500 and followed MANILA, May 26. Judge' Fletcher Ladd has resigned. from
the Supreme Court of the Philippines owing to the illness of his wife
and will return to the States. -

by raising the Lah&ina magistrate to
$720 Instead of $600. This was the same DEALERS ENTER PROTEST
as that of Wailuku. and then a new
item. Interpreter $600, waa added. The
rest of the Second Circuit salaries were
made as follows: Makawao, $600; Ha

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 26. San Francisco dealers harena, $420; Kipahulu, $240; Honuaula,
$240; Molokal. $420; Lanal. $200; Kalau--

Judge Fletcher Ladd was one of thosa appointed to the Suprexo
Bench two years ago by the Taft Commission. Judge Ladd 13 only
forty-on- e years of age and owing to the fact that ho understood Ger-

man, French and Spanish, ias been invaluable on the Philippine bench.

papa. $200. protested to the Secretary of the Interior against the award of the
contract to supply sugar to Indians to a New York firm on the groundThe Third Circuit was not to be over

He is a New Hampshire man and a graduate from Dartmouth Col
looked and so the clerk of the court
was raised to $600 and the magistrate
N. Kohala went to $600. S. Kohala to
$300, both Increases; and when Wright
moved to increase the Xorth Kona
magistrate to $600 from $420, Kanlho

that the bid is not the lowest, freight rates considered.

THOUSANDS OF BOGUS lege and the Harvard Law School. He has had hi3 wife and two
children in the Philippines with him and Mrs. Ladd has been very
popular in social circles of Manila.

o

began to object saying that all the
money would be used for salaries.
Wright argued for the Increase, as the NATURALIZATION PAPERS

WlUi these words Speaker Beckley
opened the House yesterday morning.
There was a little discussion over the
matter. the Speaker further explaining

. that It had been called to his attention
that the member had claimed exemp-

tion from appearance in Police Court as
t member of the House. On motion of

Chilllngworth the clerk was instructed
to. write a second letter to the member
vsking for his attendance upon the ses-

sions of the House.
Later In "the day the note was

by Representative Jaeger,
--who said that he was 111 but would at-

tend the 'cession if possible tomorrow.
When the report of the Public .Ex-jpenditu-

Committee had been read
Kumalae moved that the report be
translated and printed and Kuplhea
moved that It be spread upon the Jour-

nal which was carried-- In the course

of the little bit of debate which fol-

lowed Mr. Harris said that It would
take several days to print the report

- and he hoped that there would be no
necessity for It by that time, that the
salary bill would have been passed.

"Oh, no," said Mr. Kumalae, "we
rwor.t adopt it this week."

Glad to hear it." rejoined Mr. Har-

ris.
KEOHO CLAIM PASSED.

Mr. Chlllmgworth from the special
committee on the Keoho claim for dam-jig- ea

resulting from the cutting through
of the Kipahulu road and the conse-

quent destruction of his.taro patches,
reported favoring the claim. The re-

port was adopted and the clerk was
directed to place the sum of J700 asked
tn the appropriation bilL

ldr. Kealawaa introduced a resolu-

tion directing the Board .of Health to
close the Walakea Fish Market at Hilo.
He said that a commission of ten per
cnt was charged which was a hard-Th- e

point of order that the reso-

lution had no effect on appropriations
And so was out of order, was raised
;and ruled out. the Speaker saying that
the resolution was without force of law

.n-- i could be only advisory.
Mr. Chlllingworth said the Board of

Health had ordered the cutting oft of
the charge. Lewis said he had heard
that the charge had not been taken off
At all. and he explained why there

business there will be great because of

CALIFORNIA BEETits being a new county seat. Finally
the Item passed at $500 but the fight on
it had a reflex on the South Kona item MANILA, May 26. It is discovered that thousands of fraudu- -
and that magistrate will . receive only
$420. The magistrate for East and lent naturalization certificates have been sold to immigrants to the
West Kau was given $30 more or $600

FACTORIES TO GRIND

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26. The beet factories will commenco

for the six months.
The Hilo clerk had no hold upon the

Philippines.

The Mafia at Work.House and the salary was left as in
the bill, $750. Lewis said the clerk was
acting as Interpreter and his salary was
swelled from $300 to $600. The district NEW YORK, May 26. News of a plot among the local Mafha grinding July 1,' on heavy crops. All will begin work except the

"Watsonville factory where, owing to a disagreement over the price ofmagistrate was given $1,000 instead of
to murder the foremen of manv manufactories has been substantiated

Will Try Mob Leaders
beets, the farmers have planted berries instead.

YOKOHAMA INFECTEDODESSA, May 26. A military tribunal has convened here to
try the leaders in the Kischineff mob. BY BUBONIC PLAGUE

$900, but the House would not listen to
Lewis' suggestion for a second magis-
trate at $600. The clerk and interpreter
was given $600. the Hamakua magis-
trate $600 and the Puna Judge $300.

Kauai refused, by Gandall, to ask
larger salaries and these all passed as
In the bill. The committee then rose,
refused a night session and adjourned.

, IN THE SENATE.

Senate Bill No. 5, appropriating $3,000

for Senate expenses, was returned from
the House having passed third reading.

The bill providing for unpaid bills of
the House was received from the House
and on motion of Senator Kalauoka-la- nl

rassed first reading. The bill will

LOAN BILL WORK ON
YOKOHAMA, May 26. The Government today officially deTHE ISLAND OF OAHU

clared this city infected by the bubonic, pi ague.

Delegation Fixes Up Loan Bill The List
o

Civilization in Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 26. The Jews of the capital are ar- -

be sent to the Ways and Means Com

prehensive of more persecution. Outrages on wealthy Finlanders con

tinue and the poor are panic-stricke- n.
'

of Amounts to Be Expended In

Improvements.

After many meetings the Oahu delegation in the Legislature has

o
i

Caracas Greets Bowen.
O VRACAS. May 26. Minister Bowen returned from the Unitilperfected its list of the appropriations, which shall bo inserted in the

States today and was received enthusiastically by President Castro,

the cabinet and populace. ,

should be only one market. Iveaia-wa- a
emphatically protested against the

Walakea market In a humorous speech
which convulsed the ?iouse and carried
tils resolution. .

UNPAID BILLS GO OVER.
Consideration of the Unpaid bills

measure was resumed in committee.
The chairman. Ilarrif. called on Kupl-
hea from the special committee on the
high lift pump Item, but that commit-
tee was not ready .o report, asking
for another day. Kernandex wanted to
pass the item In the bill but Knudsen
wanted the committee' to report im-

mediately. Finally the committee was
Xiven tte day. which disposed of all
business before the committee of the
whole. It thereupon rose and the
House took a recess.

DOYLE'S SALARY CUT.

When the afternoon session began the
first question, after the Noar gift, was
whether the committee on the pump
was ready to report so that Senate
Bill No. 4 could be concluded but it
was not and business went on with
Senate Bill Nft In - the committee.

Loan bill, to take up the pro rata of this island, in the general assign-

ment of the more than $2,000,000 bonds which are to be used within
the next two years. The conclusions of the delegation are to be placed
in the bill when it comes up in the House, and the measure will then

mittee on second reading.
Senator J. T. Brown presented a peti-

tion from Judge John W. Kalua for
payment of $1502.60 for paiai delivered
at the settlement which he says the
Board of Health unjustly refused to
pay. Referred to Committee on Public
Expenditures,

Senator Dickey for the Miscellaneous
Committee reported on the petition
from Hilo for an appropriation to pay
the expenses of a trip to that town on
the Fourth of July of the band, saying
that the current appropriation bills
had r already passed and a new bill
would be required. The committee did
not think the matter of sufficient im-
portance for this. The report was
adopted.

Senator Isenberg moved to adjourn
until today. Senator McCandless mov-
ed to adjourn until Friday saying there
was nothing to do and the expenses of
the Senate ran on if meetings were
held.

Isenberg said the officers were paid,
whether the Senate met or not. . The

Haytien Ministry Resigns.
PORT ATI PRLNCE, May 26. The Ministry is opposed to con- -

be sent to the Senate for final passage, probably being the very last
bill of the session to-- be passed.

tinUlU"' tile lnVeSUgaUOU uuc scvuiiui'S xjauua fuiu u.aa itoigutv.The conclusions of the delegation take care of .all the purely
county improvement?, those which are properly chargeable to the Ter
ritory being turned over to the consideration of the Legislature at
large. The result of the division plan will be, without doubt, that

O ;

Famine in South China.
CANTON, China, May 26. Th famine ia increasing in the

iver provinces and cholera is also spreading there.there will be a long and hard strucrrle over the Territorial end of themotion to adjourn until this morning JThe first business wa the consiaera- - ;

n of the item of salary for Japanese (Continued on page 70
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1I ble with the murdered man. He ad-

mit that fifteen doUars had been 1)

JESS MURPHY ON

THE STAND

Embroideries, Edging
and Insertions

AT GREAT BARGAIN PRICES THIS WEEK.
jl

stolen from him, but said he had never
accused Perry of taking Jt, and that
he was on good terms with the de-

ceased. As to the witness Makawell
he said that he had been discharged

for taking milk, and aa to other wit-

nesses for the prosecution he denied

that he was on bad terms with them.
As to the natives who testified against
him. be said he could not have been in
trouble with them because he was un-

able to talk Hawaiian.
At flve o'clock a recess was taken

until evening, and then the cross-examinati- on

of Murphy begun. This oc-

cupied the entire evening session and
after brief rebuttal the case will prob-

ably go to Jury this afternoon, unless
the arguments are very lengthy.

BEFORE DE BOLT.

Judge De Bolt disposed of a large

Old WE HAVE REriOVED
Says He Did Not

Shoot Joe
Perry.

Defendant in Murder
Case Makes

OUR STOCK

Three hundred pieces of superior nainsook, cambric and

Swiss embroideries, edging and insertions at reductions of one-ha-lf

their' values. Goods from 5 cents
and one--f ourth of regular

per yard and upward. 4

We promise extraordinary bargains to purchasers of these

materials this week. Come early. Goods" are all displayed so a'
to be easily inspected, and are all plainly marked.

Pure!

Denial.
number of criminal cases yesterday.
Rosales, charged witn selling liquor,
was .acquitted. He was the same man
over whom a jury disagreed Jn Rotin- -Ollc.00Port Street

To our Temporary Premises

FORT arid QU EE N STS .

. Opposite Hackfelds.

J
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I

1

i
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Case Will Oo to Jury Tody.
Another Lanii Dispute Gtar

'Give Decision.
ss

SIII I ffffflceenerml S3

son'9 cpurt this term.
Eda was found guilty of a social of-

fence and fined fifteen dollars, the jury
recommending mercy. In the case of
Naito and Suchira. on a similar charge,
the jury rendered a, verdict of not
guilty. A nolle prosequi was entered in
the case of Josephine Clark, who was
also charged with a like offense.

In the case of Ah Tau, charged with
common nuisance, a nolle prosequi was
also entered.

MORE LANAI TROUBLE.
G. H. Hayselden has brought suit for

an accounting in the matter of the es-

tate of "Walter Murray Gibson, deceas-
ed. W. H. Pain and Mrs. Elise V. Neu-
mann are named as defendants, and it
Is alleged that they have not accounted
to plaintiff for the one-thi- rd share the
estate had in the property on the isl-

and of Lanal.
GEAR DECIDES A CASE.

"Judge Gear rendered a decision yes-
terday in the case of Markham vs.

S3

S3

S3

WILL BE ADDED TO
OUR PRESENT STOCK!,

"Did you ehoot Joe Perry?"
"1 did net."
"Do you know who did?" . .

"I do not."
The above conversation took place

yesterday afternoon between Pat Mur-
phy and his counsel during- the ex-

amination of the defendant who is on
trial for murder. Murphy supplement-
ed his positive denial of the commission
of the crime by a statement that he
never had trouble with the murdered
man, Joe Perry. The cross-examinati- on

go far has not materially shaken

EUtrlooto
lor..

Ba Ft -
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-
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-
S3jFanmltiare
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ti
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The prices will be sufficient inducement to.'...

Come to Queen Street
Before Buying Shoesithe testimony. Johnson ordering . the defendant to

make an accounting. The parties are

-
- S3

S3
-
S3
-
S3

S3

"Do you know whether Kaio has a
rifle?" was the next Question put to sisters: and Gear holds that the plain

X S. I

i

t

Lit
8m

6.

tiff is entitled to share in property heldMurphy. .. by Mrs. Johnson, and so orders the
accounting."He has." 1 -

"How do you know?"'
S3f M. HAOCFELD & CO. COURT NOTES.

The sale of real estate in the case of
Elizabeth H. Robinson vsV I J Robin-
son was annrnved bv Jude'e rtpn'1 yes PCT OUR NEW LINES9
terday. Judge Robinson approved thtM

it
4-S-3

-
S3
-
S3

"I have seen him use it."
Murphy was of course' the principal

witness In his' own behalf yesterday.
He denied absolutely having- - anything
to do with the" crime, and said that
Kalo told him Joe had been kicked.
When he saw the man was dead he
started for the railroad station to in-

form the police and L. L. McCandless.
Murphy also denied that he had sent
Kaio to water a mule, as the native had
testified.

"Why didn't you tell him to?" asked

iCcff

sale in the case 01 Bailey et al. vs.
Cushingham et al.

Judge De Bolt has rendered judg-
ment for H. C. Reid against Daniel
McKenzie in the sum of $S9 for board
and lodging.

"

THE' WOmjiE
This is the last we of the hlg mn.

linery sale at thr. Tvonjer. Thos-- e wish-
ing 6ty;lgll mjiimery at prices that will
astonish' them must come this week.
The DtQck is still unbroken, all can be
uited Remember the place, 1160 Fort

street.

JUST READ THIS!
Temporary Premises, Queen and Fort Streets.

RTTISH :

COMPAI

PMladelJ

j

If E
Woi

Tfce it
crood b
hat it is

to drink
weak an.
if

Tlhis couneel.
f I

' "I didn't
" was V.

care wheiher he was wet
For 11,250.00 will build yon a beautiful cottage. - "T Ciin't cArea rv. v"v answer. a

whether he Hved 6f AHi:"
Murphy further denied Sivit! trou

la Pawaa, complete. Artistio design; siniiiiar to King Street
bouses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb
lag; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electrio lights. Call and see

HeNlY E. COOPER RESIGNS

AS SUPT. OF PUBLIC WORKSiJU x. uuuv - i

Judd Building. - 'v. -
. :

IJmrv TL Cooner vesterdav tendered his resignation, as Super--
j . . , , Tkl

iitendent of Public Works, and-i- t was accepted. iy governor

ikfi offoot Julv 1st. Ir. Cooper will resume the practice of law as a.4

White Rock Water Has Uo Peer ! I
It is Used By King: Edward '.'

Blnce the KingS illness he has ten recommended by
physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall

vancheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White ftock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very t)rilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used St in place of the usual Roshach or
ApollinariS. " From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W, C. PEACOCK & CCITD.AGENTS;

L 1.. r,f flrn. Tx"innP AcClanahan and Bisrelow. o ayl

tood lllv lil K.- '- J V. -- w 1

llrointment of his successor mil be made before next month, and as'ttoPrlmo Has
will

Rt
W

s

AGJ

Phone i

commission can be issued until July 1st, it is not likdy. mat a name

can be submitted to the Senate for confirmation at the presentsession.

Marston Campbell is mentioned as Cooper's probable successor. '

"I tendered mv resignation orally to Governor loie tnia morn

ing to take effect July 1st," said Superintendent uoapcr yesteraay. i .

was offered the opport-unit- to return to the practice of my profession,

ttue Test. . . .
Chemical analysis has proven it pure while the same analysis

has shown that imported beer contains various fortifying acids

to preserve it. These acids are injurious to your health and

spoil the good effect that'a pure beer would have on the system.

Pure Primo Lager makes muscles and good blood.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

a step which I have been considering lor many, monins, anu ws
n nnnnrtmiP. tlm far mo to do so. There was no particular reason

why I should not do so, though I would have been very glad to put
that have been planned. : tinto execution tire public improvements

tr,, mv JntdAn to return to the practice of law at.some time aud
after consultation with the Governor he manifested his willingness for
me to avail myself of this opportunity to associate myself with the law

firm of Kinney, McClauahan & Bigelow." Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.
"Yes, my appointment was lor lour years, duc ie was unut-n-iu-.

that I should not continue that long, ana it nas never oeen my in

win.
m. O. 35

aus Spi
. M. CI
M. wi

Icotttab
mpAnr t

fVUheln :

raac C

Lssocia." '
'
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SPECIAL SALE OFtention to remain .anv longer than the Governors term.
3rr. Cooper lias been in the service of the government since lbJ

i Tin tt7p, into imminence as Chairman of the Committee of Safe--

OF FINE QUALITY.ty. lie has held ahnost every important office within the gift of the
S Republic and Territory, acting at different times as President and Gov- -

9 ernor, and holding the offices ot attorney uenerai, flimsier ox xu-vl- x

: o., ;4. .a t. t T,ilxK TnafniftirTi- - f!irvnt. .Tudre. President Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.Vfciur. ouiniuicuucui, yj-i- . . u u" 7 o 7 .

of the Uoard ot llealtU, Minister xoreign vuau, irtasmu,
retary of the Territory, and Superintendent of Public TTorks.

Good Printing
Alwayo

A Profitable Investment

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing anJ Engraving

o -

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, May 26. It is reported that 20,000 Frod FS-aIl- p 0 E3:

families in Kishineff aro destitute.
Reliable and up-to-d- ata

"Harness Maker.- -1!
""irfrli nil

jP. O. JRoue 133.Phe Main OO.
Wavrrly Jtlk., Bethet St.

PITTSBURG, Pa., 3Iay 26. An explosion in the Federal mine
today killed four miners and injured a large number.

AfAICTLAP. I., May 26. The insurgents of Cebu have been de-

feated by American troops and 68 of the rebel band killed.
PIIILADELPIIIxV, Ra., May 26. One hundred thousand tex-

tile workers in the mills of this city threaten to go out on strike.

PLYMOUTH, Eng., May 26. The Peruvian gunboat Loreto
sunl: today. The accident was due to a leak which was not discovered
till too late to save the ship.

King ubscribe for the Sun- -

FRE

IILKi CHICAGO, Til., May 26. Judge Grosscub today issued ? a
order against the Beef Trust to prevent its further organizn- -Kev York Dental Parlors dvertiser. 25 centsday Ation or operation. It is held that the .Trust is violating the Shermqn

Act and is operating to restrain freedom of trade.
GOLDB
tO Merc

:ahlk

HOURO: O
1057 Fort Street.

SPOKA.NE, Wash., JUay 26. President Koosevelt's tram ar-

rived in Spokane at an early hour, but he found the crowds out to see
him. His stav was only for a few hours. During the dav the Presi a month, delivere 3

3Sr: 'Aps np-to-dat-e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
c! the people in the manufacture of CARBOX- -

dent stopped at Tekoa, and crossed the line into Idaho.
XETV YORK, X. Y., May 26. In the trial races held today ;he

defender Relianee defeated both the Columbia and the Constitution.
The new defender was handled well and easily showed herself to i.o
the superior boat. There seems little question that the Reliance will be
selected to defend the cup.

:d .waters. earner,
PHONE BLUE 1871.
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EXPENDITURES OF THE GREAT SPECIALTIES.
1 m-- M

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS FOR ONE WEEK
WASH SILKS

We have placed on sale for AT1A tTMV
I TW GREAT NAMES House Committee on

Showing Many
Public

Investigations Reports
Extravagances in

Service.

BOYS' KILT SUITS
Children's and Misses white dresses,

in sizes up to 14 years.

WASH FABRICS
Now is the time to prepare for the-comin-

hot weather. We have thelargest and best assorted stock lalawns, dimltlee and batiste, dainty pat-
terns, all this season's goods. Tomr
choice, 15c

Wa
ERE linked together when the STETNVBLO CH CO.
linked theirs to that of PRIESTLEY'S CraYenctte
rain-pro- of fabrics. The

wash silks In dainty patterns, suitable
for waists. Special, 43c.

Also waeh silk remnants.

INDIA LINEN
About 1000 yards of 40 inch India

linen: excellent quality. 15c a yard.

Children's and Misses
School Drosses

Our large stock comprises th 1m

styles in ready made school dresses Inprices mat will not pay you to maketne eaxne.
Children's dresses In leohvr. kwn

and batiste, nicely trimmed, in prices
irum sac to fl.OO.

Complete line of children's and
misses' sailor suits.

The Public Expenditures Committee of the House, yesterday gave
to that body one of the most comprehensive papers submitted to the
Legislature. "While there are points which seem carping criticism, ss
a whole the exposition of the financial transactions of the department
is full of interest.. The report is as follows:

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette
ij undoubtedly the most perfect rain-pro- of garment that ha3
erer been -- produced. They have taken a fabric of merit and
have put it through a treatment that it is impossible for any
other tailors to do. You must not forget that though the
"Cravenette" fabric is rain-proo- f, that the moment it is cut
up and sewn together in a garment,
UNLESS THE SEWING AND GENERAL TAILORING

!S PROPERLY DONE,

it Trill leak at the 6eam3. And, another thing: If Cravenette
doth, is poorly tailored, it will never do the double service of a

tcp coat as well as the rain coat that the makers of the fabric in-

tended it for. Therefore, wo recommend the
Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette

Win-TYm-
of

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
fe

' MODEL BLOCK. FOBT STREET. ,

ft 10 111 V11 WllKf WISH US iiaiO bUO UM a w - -
Jy over-garme- nt that we know of.

The Celebrated Guyer Hat
Excellent new stock of the latest styles now being
shown.

NARROW FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK TIES, 5oc.The very latest fad in ties in handsome assortment.
LINENE MESH UNDERWEAR

It is cool, comfortable and inexpensive, $i.oo per
suit and upwards. .
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Bcrctama Street. Phone Blue

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, May 2,
1903.

Hon. Fred W. Beckley. Speaker of tjie
House of Representatives, Honolulu,

Sir: ;

Tour Committed on Public Expendi-
tures in conformance with House Rule,
No. 27 has made an Investigation of
Public Expenditures, and beg to re-

port as follows:
"We have taken into consideration

the 'Auditor's Report, and determined
that his statements of receipts and ex-

penditures agree with the Books of the
Department.

Taking the report up in detail as to
expenditures to December 31, 1902, wa
find:

1st Permanent Settlements.
These payments have been made pro-

rata to date as per appropriation, viz:
$12,750.00.

2nd Secretary of Territory.
Expenditures in this Department

amounting to $21,934.60, are apparently
in order. We believe that past appro-
priations will be sufficient for the tu-tur- e.

3rd Judiciary. Department.
The expenditures under this Depart-

ment amounting to $132,056.83 have
been checked with the appropriations,
and found to be In order. Our inves-
tigation shows that sufficient money
has not been appropriated heretofore,
owing to the great Increase of litiga-
tion and recommend that the increased
appropriations asked for have the
serious consideration of this House.

4th Fire Claims Commission.
Ye find expenditures of $159,650,23

are correct, $147,317.30 of this amount
being paicl as 10 per cent of awards
to claimants, $140,000.00 of which was
received by the Territory from the
United States Government on account
of interest on bonds advanced by this
Government. The balance making up
this item, $7,317.30. having been drawn
from the current cash account, the re- -'

mainder $12,338.93 represents the ex-

penses of the Fire Claims Commission
in determining awards to claimants.

5th Attorney General's Depart-
ment.

Expenditures in the sum of $462,031.-6- 7

have been made by this Department.
We have checked the specific salaries
and find payments have been made
conformably with the appropriations.
An examination of the item of "Sup-
port .and Maintenance of Prisoners"
amounting to $67,365.88 shows economy
of administration which other Depart-
ments of the Government might well
emulate. An examination of the Po-
lice Department shows a high state of
efficiency and economy of management
in view of the work performed.

We find under the expenditures of
Incidentals of this Department that an
excessive amount has been paid for
professional services of outside attor-
neys for prosecuting Government
work which should have been per-
formed in our opinion by employees xf
the Department.

6th Treasury Department.
Salaries of this Department have

been checked and found In order. The
expenditures under this Department
have been $115,666.97. Under the head
of Incidentals, $5,966.65, we. find a.
monthly charge of $25.00 for the keep-
ing of a horse and buggy of the Li-
cense Collector in a private stable.
This rig should be kept in Government
Stables, also Attorney's fees in suit
against the Treasurer In the sum of
$300.00, which should In our opinion
have been defended by the Attorney
General's Department, and stenogra-
pher and typewriters fees In the sum
of $97.85 paid to the regular employee
of the Department for office work.

7th Bureau of Taxes.
We find the expenditures In this De-

partment to be $105,649.82. Out of an
appropriation comprising pay of As-
sessors and Commission for Collec-
tions of $144,600.00, we find only four
Assessors' salaries are specifically ap-
propriated. We recommend that sal-
aries for all permanent positions un-
der this Bureau be specified.

We find that this Bureau has paid
attorney's - fees in litigation In con
nection with the Bureau, the sum of
$4.8'J5.00. and stenographer's fees in
the sum of $1,334.40. We are of the
opinion that these expenditures should
be stopped and a regular attorney and
stenographer and typewriter be em-
ployed by the Treasury Department to
look after litigation of this Bureau, as
well as other matters under said De-
partment.

A stenographer and typewriter Is at
present employed in the Treasurer's
Department at $73.00 per month, and
for a slight increase, a competent man
could be obtained to do this and the
Tax Bureau's work, as well as to at

Robinson Block. 'Phone White 2421 14 Hotel Street.

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock in white

dress fabrics, suitable for waists,
dre&ses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white goods
that you can purchase at 10c, 12Ve.
16ftc and 20c yard.

Full stock of hl-- h novelties la white
fabrics.

S2B

of the Honolulu Fire Department, for
the reason that the one Department
has at times cause of serious criticism
of the other which if given vent would
enhance the usefulness of both. It 1

hardly likely that healthy criticism
will be made in the premises with th
same man at the head of both institu-
tions.

Tour committee would recommend
that a rider be Inserted with the Flra
Department appropriations, prevent-
ing further service of the Superinten-
dent of Water Works on the Board of
Fire Commissioners.

18th Bureau of Water Works.
Expenditures under this Bureau

ampunted to $129,143.80. Salary pay-
ments checked correctly. An investigation

of current expense funds of Ho-
nolulu Water Works shows that men
In permanent positions are paid there-
for. Mr. Joe Little who Is practically
the Assistant Superintendent of Wat- -,

er Works at $6.00 per day and over
time, one of the Engineers at Bere-tan- ia

street pump, at $4.00 per day and
over time, also three (3) firemen at
$2.50 per day and three (3) oilers at
$1.50 per. day of the Kalihi and Bere-tan- ia

street pumps should all be trans-- "
ferred to the regular salaries and pay
roll bill, at specific- - salaries and your
committee so recommend. Tour com-
mittee are of the opinion that the-salarie- s

of engineers of pumping
plants should be raised to $150.00 per
month and regular payment of over
time heretofore made to them out of
current expense funds stopped.

We find that the keeper of Nuuanu
Reservoir who receives a salary of $59
per month and whose duties are to
turn on the water at night and shut
same off In the morning for Govern-
ment Electric Lightst to be on hand
at all times to answer calls and to
keep general lookout for the reservoirs,
received pay for 190 days over time at-$2- .50

per day during the period, acting; ,

as luna of laborers in Nuuanu Valley,
the time running In some months as
high as 25 to 27 days. We cannot con-
ceive how he can act as luna of labor--e- rs

in the Valley and at the same time
attend his duties as Reservoir Keeper,
We find a charge of $25.00 for literary
work in running expenses of water
works which in our opinion should not
have been passed. --

.

SOME EXHORBITANT CHARGES.
"In expenditure of $8,927.00 for water

pipe east and west side of Kalihi Val-
ley, mauka of King street, we find a
charge of cartage on 165 tons of pine
at $2.00 per ton by the Union Express
Company, which company has done all
of the business of this Bureau, also
that this Company charged on cartage
of 99 tons of same class of pipe tf
Kalihi, King street. Makal to the
beach, $1.25 per ton. The distance In
both cases is practically the same. The
charge of $2.00 per ton is exorbitant
and we do not believe that the interest
of the Government was properly pro-
tected in this transaction."

Under Item of $25,758.49 for construc-
tion of Lahaina Water Works, we find
that this expenditure was made by
contract and carried on under super-
vision of Superintendent of Public
Works through Mr7 Smith, a regularly
employed draughtsman of the Depart-
ment at a salary of $150.00 per month-I- n

the work of supervipion for a period
of sei'en 7) months, Mr. Smith was
made a monthly allowance to his sal-
ary of $150.00, board and lodging $50.00,
and $30.00 for a horse. We are of the
opinion that the extra allowance ta
Mr. Smith was excessive.

On Investigation of other expendi
tures of Bureau, we find same to have
been in order.

19th Department of Public Works.
Expenditures under thi head

amounted to $1,213.632.6L The specific
salaries and pay rolls of this depart-
ment have been checked and found ti
conform with the appropriations there-
for. Referring to salaries of this De-

partment. we would recommend and
urge that the clerical forces of the
Agriculture and Forestry Bureau,
Road Bureau, Water Works Bureau,
Garbage and Excavator Bureau.
House Numbering Bureau. Assistant
Superintendent of Public Works' Office
and Superintendent of Public Works
be reorganized and concentrated In one

(Continued on page 4.)

The expenditures In this Bureau
amount to $14,773.07. An examination
of the expenditures of this office shows
an economical administration.

9th Department of Public Instruc-
tion.

Expenditure of this Department
amount to $563,108.50, of which $443,-268.- 35

was paid in salaries to teachers.
These Items have all been, checked and
found correct.

We find that the item of Repairing
School Buildings amounts to $22,703.33.
The expenditures of this fund Is un-
der the immediate supervision of the
Assistant Secretary and School Agent
of Honolulu, Miss Rose Davidson.

The work done is technically" me-
chanical, such as plumbing carpenter-
ing, etc., and generally, by verbal
agreement, and should be carried on
under the direction of the Public
Works Department, where the Govern-
ment pays men technically trained in
such matters. We- -, are also of the
opinion that the construction of all
school buildings should be under the
direction of the Superintendent of
Public Works. In this connection, we
note the expenditure of $3,450.00 to Ar-
chitect Dickey for 'plans of a school
building at Royal School. Honolulu,
incurred by former Superintendent of
Public Instruction. We are Informed
that there is no Intention of using
these plana. Had the above work been
carried' on by the Superintendent of
Public Works, no such expense would
have been incurred. We find Asiatics
employed as janitors and we recom-
mend that citizen labor be provided
for in Appropriation Bill.'

Serious consideration should be given
to increased appropriations asked for,
as the number of school pupils Is rap-
idly increasing. The Increase from
June 30. 1902 to December 31, 1902. was
571. from 1900 to December 31, 1S02

3.259. . Unfortunately of the latter,
there were 1.200 Asiatics of whom
nearly 1,000 were Japanese. We cotu-me- nd

the excellent t administration of
this Department under Superintendent
Atkinson.
10th Commissioner of Public Lands.

Expenditures of this Bureau have
been $24,210.76. An investigation of the
items shows same to be in order and
correct.

11th Bureau of Agriculture and
Forestry.- - f

Expenditures of $22,184.31 of this
Bureau have been checked and found
correct. We note the employment of
some 15 Asiatics In this Bureau at' the
rate of $18.00 per month and recom-
mend that this rate of wages be in-

creased in order that citizen labor may-

be secured and proviso be so stated in
the Appropriation Bill.

12th Survey Department.
Expenditures of $53,995.20 of this

Bureau have been checked and found
to conform with appropriations.

13th Board of Health.
Expenditures of $440,576.25 have been

checked. We find salaries paid as per
appropriations. An examination of the
accounts of the Kalaupapa Store, with
reference to its inventories of stock,
purchase and sales, shows that tne
business about pays for itself. The
policy of the Board of Health being to
make not more than sufficient profit to
pay expenses.

An Investigation of the Store at ia- -

laupapa, April 4th. 1903, and the ke?p
er's books showed an excellent con
dltlon, trje keeper's cash being counted
nni Tvi!nvrf with his books in the
sum of $971.82.

tvio c nf Pnl'ai to the Board of
Health is excessive. 75 cents for 21

pounds and 17 cents or $16.13 per ton
freight, bringing, the cost to approx-
imated 5 cents per pound. Every ef
fort should be made on the part of tne
authorities to plant taro at Waikolu
or other available places at or near
the Settlement, thereby furnishing em-

ployment to the inmates of 'the Settle-
ment and avoiding the present fre-

quent dangerous delays of supply.
We find that the charges under the

passenger and freight contract of the
Board of Health, with Wilder Steam-
ship Company, are excessive, particu-
larly that on cattle at $7.00 per head.
We are of the ODinlon. in view of th
bonus of $."0.00 per week, this com-
pany receives as a freight and passen-
ger guarantee from the Board of
Health that they should be Induced to
materially modify their rates. Their
freight and passenger bills for 'the
year of 1902 amounted to $13,722.27, and
in addition they received $2,600.00. u.t-d- er

the freight-passeng- er guarantee,
making a total of $16,322.27 for the
year. This business was formerly done
by this company prior to the Board of
Health forcing a contract on the Com-

pany, when the Settlement carried a
population equal to the present nt
about $650.00 per month or $7,800.00 per
annum.

An investigation of Insane Asylum
expenditures shows that same has
been economically administered. The
force of employees consisting of 25 an l
inmates about 150 have been supplied
at approximately $6.00 per month ner
capita. This does not Include Pol sup-

ply, which is raised on .the premises.
We recommend that the pay of Gov-

ernment physicians be continued with
the proviso that professional services
and medicines be rendered free to Ha-walla- ns.

We also recommend that the
President of Board of Health be made
a paid office.

1 4th Governor Band.
The band expenditures amounted t'

$31,526.27. The pay roll amounting to

Coats, - - $16 to $30.

3552. Opposite Hawaiian HotcL

An Idea is Worth
Sometimes thousands o

dollars to an inventor, other
ideas have the element of add-
ing comfort to the borne. Ori --

ginal ideas in old fashioned fur-
niture executed at the studio of

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Honolulu

COOL, CLEAN AND NOT
EXPENSIVE

30 Days at the
Vooani

Only 8100

Including' Bret class transportation
there and back by choice of routes.

Inquire of
RICHARD n. TRENT, Gcn'IAgt

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AXD BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge BuDdlngr; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 11J1. Residence, 1MT

MaklkL

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream. ;

t

Oahu Ice .5
Electric Co.

Ta. tuIImmuI tn inr Tvart of thdtT. IllAOd
srden prompUy fiUed. TeL Bine 1151.

$21,868.00 has not been uniform on ac-
count of a system of fines imposed for
non-attendan- and extra remunera-
tion for merit. This is undoubtedly
an excellent system, If not abused. The
full pro rata of the pay roll has bean
drawn within $2.00.

Salary 2 Lady Vocalists. Expended.
$1,220.00. Payment on this account has
not been uniform. The monthly pro
rata of the appropriation is $75.00;
payments per month have been made
of $50. $70, $75, and $90. Since July,
1902, the pay has been $70.00 per month,
leaving surplus of $130.00, which right-
fully belongs according to the specific
appropriation to the two lady vocal-
ists. The remaining Items have been
checked and found in order.

15th Governor Military..
The military expenditures amounted

to $14,311.75. These items have all been
checked and we find that - care and
economy has been exercised by those
in charge. The most Important item
"Company and Regimental Allowan
ces" of $48C.OO per month is drawn by
nine (9) companies at $360.00 and by
the Regiment $120.0$.

The Company allowances are well
applied to cost of Target Practice,' En-
campment Expenses. Refreshments,
Company Incidentals, Etc.

The Regimental allowance is applied
to pay .sundry expenses, also Head-quarte- r's

Clerk and Assistant Quar-
termaster, who keeps accurate account
of Regimental and Company property,
records of companies, enlistment and
discharge of members under such ad-

mirable system that the responsibility
and position of the smallest asset of
regiment or company is at all times
fixed absolutely, if the institution is
to be continued, we are of the opinion
that this officer should receive an In-

crease of pay!
16th Auditing Department.
Expenditures were $20,484.35. Salar-

ies and clerical assistance amounting
to $18,603.50 was checked and found In
order. $1,880.85 fof Incidentals and
Traveling Expenses, included an Item
of $50.00 for legal opinion to the Aud-
itor, which should have been saved by
reference to Attorney General's De-

partment. The other items are in or-

der and correct.
Our investigations in this Bureau

leads us to believe that the salaries
paid to employees are not equitably
divided in proportion to work pei
formed, we therefore recommend a
specification of employees In appro-
priation bill on a readjusted scale, as
follows: one desk at $150. one clerk
at $150., one clerk at $100, one clerk at
$73. one clerk at $50, making $3,150.
Extra clerk hire $250, total $3,400.

17th Fire Department.
The expenditures of Honolulu Fire

Department for pay rolls amounted to
$47,770.00 which have been- - checked and
found in order. ,

Of the Current Expense Fund. $n.-010.- 72

was expended. In checking this,
your committee found that $60.00 rpr
month was being jaid to W. L.. Fra-ze- e.

Superintendent of Honolulu Elec-
tric Lights, for services in maintaining
fire alarm system. He was also paid
$150.00 per month as Superintendent of
Electric Lights, and could not there-
fore legaUv draw the extra $60.00. Up-

on calling the attention of the Super
intendent of Public Works and the
Auditor thereto payment was stopped

'forthwith. The actual work of main-
taining the alarm systems has been
performed by Mr. Reeves, who has
been paid out of Police Department
funds, Mr. Frazee having general su-

pervision of same. An Item of $25.00
for literary work, should not In our
opinion have been allowed by the
Commissioners of the Department.

Item $2?4.17. O. G. Traphagen. Ar
chitectural Superintendence Palama
Fire Station was not properly charge-
able to this account. This fund is ap--
nropriated for the running expenses of
the department only. Officials should
be impressed with strict accountabil-
ity of appropriations under their con-

trol.... . . . . . I . V. t
All Otner Items uiiuer nvau ii rire i

Department have been investigated
and found in order. .

Tour committee is empnaticauy or
the opinion that one man should not
hold the dual position of Superinten
dent of Honolulu Water Works and !

Chairman of Board of Commissioners

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewt Plantation Co.

' "The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd..
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

Ko.
The Standard Oil Co. -

The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T.PAT.Y
Contractor and Builder

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

FuoToilo
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald BIdg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JSTotlco I .

The Red Front is the only place in
to-tr- n to tray Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of

BEITS CLOTHIMS UD FURNtSHU 600DI

Cor. Queen and Katunr.

520 Belt for $5.
n7sE?2 -- Cr.AJdeo Eire trie vcn.lfjC(S iTrtwt fenuin. Kot
S5trV-7fTw"J'it- T No humbnt It curv

Cr(?tt?5 Vi? hv mil on receipt ol $5.

c-- n .'

tend to other duties. In fact we have
come to the conclusion that a combin-
ation in one office of the Treasury De-
partment and the. Tax Bureau of Ho-
nolulu would materially reduce the ex-
pense of both bureaus and result
ereater efficiency of work. We be-

lieve "the plan is entirely feasible and
can be accomplished.

The Incidentals for all Assessors of
the Islands are bunched In one lump
sum, and an examination shows ex-
travagance, such as hiring of rigs at
$10.00 per day by deputies. We are of
the opinion that each Assessor should
have a separate appropriation of in-

cidental for his office, which would
bring about greater economy of ex-

penditures.
8th Burea'u of Conveyance.

"Soffman & Markham j

'P.O. Box 600. Offlr.: Kewalo.

I.



THE PACIFIC COMMEItClAi ADVEKTISEB, HONOLTJI.TJ, MAY 27, 1903.

JJcfiing Joints I Jf19THE PACIFIC such other points as may be
designated, by the Superintend
dent of Public "Works." 430.7J

EXPENDITURES OF THE
In the flnrera, toes; arms, and PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.Total .... J756.00'Commercial Advertiser

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism that acid condition

55Tour committee is of the' opinion -- :o:-
that the Superintendent of 'PublicQ. B2CTH - - XDTXOB.

"WEDNESDAY : : : : MAY. 27
Works should secure restitution of the(Continued from page 3.) OUIt f

i i '

sum of $756.00 which Cotton Brothers
office under the supervision of the & Company have illegally collected for
Chief Clerk of the Public Works De this work.

RESPECTABILITY AND PROGRESS. nartment. Such an office could easily There also appears an item of $328.00. looseiiold Departmentbe arranged in the basement of the under date of February 11th, 1902," for

of the blbod which affects the mus-
cles also.

Sufferers dread to move, espe-
cially after sifting or lying long,
and their condition is commonly
worse , m wet weather.

M It has been m long time since we har
been without Hood's Saraaparllla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.

Mnch is heard of the need of keeping
. uiTvrt town "wide open" but it Is Capitol Building on the Ewa sid-- i labor on Aala Park of 276 men at $3.00

per day. This was explained by thethereof by removing sub-divisio- ns and
evident, from the Bremerton dispatches, throwing the space into one general Assistant Superintendent of Public
that the Navy Department takes a dir-- Ofnce. Works as being caused by an error of

the Acting Assistant Superintendent- . ' All I ..TS 1

Is now permanently located at the corner of

Fort and Merchant Sts.frnt view. Everytnmg weni m sucn an arrangement uum un- -

Bremerton and vice and crime ran riot doubtedly effect a very much more of Public Works at the time, Mr. G. II.
Gere, through not at first giving the

In the effort to make the place Interest- - co ,,rtrnnt ana rfn.awnv
He hat been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy. and Hood's S&rsapa-rlll- a

Is the only medicine he can take that
win enable him to take his place in the

ing to sailors. Thir.gs soon wUn an extravagant and cumbersome
contractors proper grade In placing
dredglngs on Aala Park. In such case,
a receipt should be on file from the

;o:- -
Interesting. Men were roou system

V

T
T

men doing the work; voucher now on field." Miss Ada. Dorr, Sidney, Iowa.murdered drugged and diefigured. and j Expenditures under general expense
after having items have been exhaustively checked

when any left Bremerton, file is merely for 276 day's labor at
and vouchers covering same are ap $3.00 per day. Paid Cotton Brothers.it. "wi.nnn orlvlleges. they Hood's Sarsaparillaparently In order. Out of Item $46,592- .-rujv t a - In this connection, we note the differ

carried little of value with them ex- -
43. "Landings and Buoys, iionoiuiu,

FTJIST FLOOR :

Stoves, Refrigerators, Sewing Machines, and Household
Goods. -

SECOND FLOOR.
, . Crockery, China and Glassware. .!... 2 '''

and Pillsmt their lives. It did not take the $11,804.00 was paid on contract of Cot
ence paid for laborers, 'the rate in this
bill being $3.00 per day, while in other
bills the rate paid was $2.00 per day.ton Brothers and Company for theNavy Department long to act in de Remove the cause of rheumatismconstruction of an approach to Hack- - at which price sufficient labor was
available. .

fence of Its enlisted men and now the
. ..!! of war that were wont to to no outward application can.feld Wharf. The cost of the structure

In view of these facts, the Govern Take them.was-- ' reasonaDie dui your commiuee
holds that new work of this naturethere for repairs, go to Mare Island in- -

ment was forced to pay through gross
should not .be undertaken without incompetence or negligence on thestead.

The truth is that the wide-ope- n policy specific authorization by the Legisla part of the Public Works Department.
ture, xne money snoum not nave $828.00 for labor at an unreasonable

rate.is a dangerous asset for almost any

small city, seaport or otherwise. There
; ir Vorrie 'few places, like San Fran- -

been drawn from a fund providing for
repairs and up keep of existing land-
ings and buoys. This expenditure left SHOULD HAVE DREDGER.

Tou committee considers It a re
Cisco 'That grew up in spite, of it; but j Dut $3,407.57 to care for the landings

.
Onr Best Myertoiitmarkable business proposition for the

San Francisco, being at the start the and buoys of Honolulu, during the re
Government with $50,000.00 of necesmaining' six months of the period sary dredging on Its hands, to alienateAbout $2,000.00 of this sum is required

for sweeping wharves and store-kee- p its entire apparatus used in the per

New Rates
for
Incandescent
Lamps

er, leaving" practically nothing for nec formance of the work for no tangible,
intrinsic consideration, and immediessary repairs.

main camp in a vast mining region and
In Its later analysis the master of the

"only trade entrepot on a long stretch
of fruitful coast, could not help grow-

ing. Even' vice and crime could not

hinder its advance But a small place,

,the growth. of wMcti
.

deinds upon
t

the

ately thereafter call for tenders to doDredging Honolulu Harbor. Expen
this work, thereby rendering itselfditures J49.952.9L Of this sum J2.324.27
helpless in the hands of contractors at
any prices they , saw fit to charge.
The tenders for contracts show on

was expended on general dredger re-

pairs, prior to the Government letting
contracts for dredging. These Itemsfavor of capital, tne gooa optuiun i

their face that there was absolutely no
home-builder- s, the attractiveness which

Pure Drugs ;

and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

It has to health-seeke- rs and reputable
touriets; or a small place which lives,
nvo Bremerton, by . the favor of the

competiton. .. In this connection, we'
note that voucher paid by warrant
5314 for $3,201.00. the last payment un-
der the contract with Cotton Bros. &
Co. for Section 2, Was endorsed to and
drawn by "W. F. Dillingham, who
signed the contract for Section 1. on

Government, cannot sacrifice its good

name without ruining its prosperity.

With the new rates, incandescent lamps cost very little morethan common oil lamps. The extra expense will not be thoughtof m the joy of not having no more smoky lamps to fill, trim andclean. Just a turn of the button and. a flood of white li"iit amianother turn sends it off again. Better change now.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED.

Tm eaoA name is not only "greater behalf of the Hawaiian Dredging
than riches" but it is the producer of Company. '6 riches.

have been qhecked and found in or-

der. We find that the call for ten-

ders was advertised January 29th, 1902.
The contracts were awarded two days
after January 1st, 1903, for dredging
In the immediate vicinity of Hackfeld
and O. K. & L. Co. wharves; as fol-

lows:
Section 1 to" the Hawaiian Dredging

Company, a company apparently
formed In the Interests of thefO. It. &
L. Company, at the rate of $12.00 per
hour for that section of the harbor
where material was to be taken by the
dredging company, and at the rate of
$12.50 per hour, for that section to the
harbor, the dredglngs from which were
to be taken by the Government.

The bills under this . contract were
made at the rate of $12.00 per hour,
the dredging company using all the

Tour committee Is of the opinion
that if the Territory is to be burdened
with a continuance of dredging Hono-
lulu harbor an appropriation should be

For many years past, Hawaii has had
the largest Income per capita in the

made for the purchase of new dredgeworld. Its wealth was greatest when
Its laws against vice were most rigid apparatus, as we are informed' by

Office, King St. near Alakeaofficials charged with navigation In theand .were most relentlessly enforced;
HolHster
Drug company.

Tel. Main 39aharbor, that the . above dredged secwhen saloons . were few and heavily
taxed: when crfme was Infrequent and
the standards of public morality were

tions are rapidly filling up, and It will
be necessary to do the work again m
a short time. Fort Street.

Item "Landings and Buoys, Hawaii,"material which was of great value to
the railroad company in filling lands $6,000.00. and . j

Item "Landings and Buoys, S. HIlo, IF AInear its terminus. iMliMHHAlt A,Section 2 awarded to Cotton Brothers $1,998.96 were principally expended in
reconstructing the wharf at "Walakea,
HIlo Bay ($8,166.99.) This work wasat $11.00' per hour. (From Puna, Hawta)"We find no record to indicate that carried on by the department with the Bottled direct at

the Springs. . .any other tenders were received, nor por Dozonresult, that - Hilo how- - has a substanthat any competition existed, each
company bidding on one particular - Delivered to your address fre ef thMS3

Telephone Main 270.P. O. Box 565.
tial shin dock. . 1

PAT TOO GREAT, ,

Item "Remodelling Kalihl Camp,'
section and receiving the award.

Upon searching for information In
relation to these contracts, we found $3,972:84. "We find charge of 22 , days WING. WO CHAN fethat the Government entered Into a

.highest. The richest city-pe- r capita in
California, Tasadena, is without a
saloon or a questionable resort of any
kind; Brooklyn- - grew to be a city of
over a million Inhabitants without a
recognized tenderloin and its wealth
and prosperity are those of a metropo-
lis. . Doubtless a eeaport without a ten-

derloin displeases sailors, but when did

a 'city' ever live on the money squan-
dered (by., seamen in their cups? Prob-- ,
ably th.e globe-trottin- g, sport" and
blows? adventuress would prefer to
have' the-- town wide . open when they
come, but to whom Is their coming a
benefit these people who stop off to
make expenses T' Go the length and

breadth of America and the resorts
which are most reputable make the
most, money, collect and keep the most
wealth.' "When Long Branch and Sara-
toga fell into the hands of the gam

contract and agreement with' Cotton
Brothers January 10th, 1902, whereby , , Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streetsthe Government Dredger and aU ap
pliances In --conncectlon - therewith
passed from the Government to Cot importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, UHKIZ

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.ton Bros, for the period of one year;
the considerations being: f

1st. That Cotton Bros, were to ex
Wffl.G.-IRWI- & COMPANY, Ldpend fti repairs on dredger, scows.

Balancing
Eye Glasses

'

ix i .. . .... . j..'.". '. - : I ...

, . , Is necessary to mos people.

2' "who have not learned OUR

.;'.! .. way of adjusting them.
"When we put them on you

hardly know you have glasses
on. Impossible you say? we

" know a wearer of our glaases
' ' ' , . .

. . who frequently begins to wash
his face with his rjl.issc3 on,

absolutely unconscious of his
glasses. Don't you want to
experience the comfort of such
glasses?

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like neir.

etc., during this period the sum of rot
less than $10,000.00, and on completion

AGENTS FOBof said repairs the same to be inspec

superintendence at $10.00 per day,
$225.00, which we believe toj bo un-
reasonable for the class of work done.
In addition the superintendent jjbf the
work was" allowed 25"' per cerity on the
labor.

Item "Printing and Advertising,"
$6,119.26. ' An investigation of this ex-
penditure Bhows that public advertise-
ments are inserted simultaneously In
nearly all current Journals. Tour com-
mittee suggests that tenders for these
advertisements to be published offic-
ially in one of the recognized Journal
should be called, for. !We believethat
advertising in this manner would suf-
fice and result In considerable saving
under this head.

"Fencing . and Grading Government
Lots," $1,440.50. Of this amount, $1,-420- .00

was paid in 1901 to J. J. Belser,
as follows:
October .... .... .... ; $467.00
November .... .... 475.00
December .... .... .... .......... 478.00

ted by the Superintendent of Public Western Sugar ReflnLoWorks, for his approval and accepblers fnd sports their material decline J Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotlye Works, FM1&4!
hla. Pa.

tance.
2nd. That Cotton Bros, keep Insured

the said dredge, Its machinery and
drill scows in a sum not. less than Newell Universal MCI Co., ManulM IT TOTJ TAKE THEtf TO VKSturera of National Cans Bkreddsr, N

York. N. T.
Paraffins Paint Company, Sua Fnu

dsco, CaL
Ohlandt & Co., San. Francises, Csl
Pacific OH Transportation Cs, S

Cleaning and Dyeing Works;
Tort St, Opposite Star EloeJu

Tel. White 2362.
Francisco, CsX

A complete line of LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HATS at the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
. Boston Building, Fort Street.

H. F. Wichman,
' Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1. 1. Abana Co..

Merchant Tailors
W&itj Bldg. King Si.

Phone Blue 2741

American and'
Foreign Worstaads

000000000K
Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's hl&cksmlthin. Job work
executed on shoi test notice.

IWhen a wage-earn- er dies his

Total .... ...... $1,420.00

for labor and material filling: Govern-
ment. Lot, Keawe street. The Job was
a continuous one. It was done by ver-
bal agreement, and is a flagrant vio-
lation of the appropriation , bill pro-
vision, requiring tenders for work
where the cost exceeds $500.00.

"Riinnlng Expenses Sewer Pumping
Station," $17,712.00. Embodied' in this
expenditure are salaries of permanent
employees .of the department, viz:
Copyist of - the Assistant Superinten-
dent of 'Public Works office at $100.00
per month, whose position Is that of a
general clerk of the office; two engin-
eers at $125.00 and 100.00 per month,
respectively; two firemen at $60.00 per
month; all of which should be trans-
ferred to the regular salary and pay
roll appropriation bill. The ' other
items of this fund have been checked
and found in order.

STOCK AND A BRIDGE.
An examination of the roads and

bridges appropriations '.of Honolulu
shows that $18,103.00 has been paid to
parties for use of carts, etc.. and labor
at rates which Justify the Government
in increasing its vehicles and stock
and doing the work itself. ...

"We find that S11.752.2S was drawn

family will be saved from humili

begaft. ' In the1 neighborhood of vice,
property lose3. in value; in the. posses-
sion and, exploitatfon of vice cities lose
In.,-wealt- unless there Is some geo-
graphical and ' commercial - reason
which keeps them up In spite of their

'offences. '

, Honolulu's appeal fox the. means of
further growth and development is
made Ho' the capitalist, hot to the faro
banker: to the tourist who comes to
see the places of Interest, not to him
who comes to get drunk and land in
Jail ;' to .'.the man. whose" health needs
building up, not to one who comes . to
tear It down; to the farmer who comes
to praise crops and n&t to raise" the
devil. As 'for the adventurers Hono-hil- u

can well cpare them for its own
.good; '

T
,

A3. TO RJH.

California's famous fish, the barra-
cuda, has appeared in this market for
the first time. It ought, with the good
offices of the Fish Commission, to also
appear in these waters, Where there
eeesms to be a chance to acclimate it.
Indeed a first cousin to the barracuda,
one of the group which includes the
fresh water pickerel and muskalunge,
la already found along shore and In
ponds connected with the sea. Like the
others-i- t is a carnivorous fish, lying in
shady or sedgy places, motionless and
alert, to dart upon any smaller fish
that swims unwittingly near. Its flesh
is delicate and full of flavor and natives
are so fond of it that they have been
known to buy at thirty cents a pound.

The Hawaiian specimen is small but
the barracuda, which bears a relation
to it like that of the muskalunge to the
pickerel, ranges in weight from six to
ten pounds. It would be an invaluable
gain to the food resources of this group
and a delight to sportsmen, for h takes
the trolling hook behind a fast yacht
with all the gameness that a fitsh needs

$20,000.00, the same In case of loss to
be applied to repairs to said dredge
and machinery, or turned over to the
Government, at its option.

3rd. That Cotton Bros, file : satis-
factory bond in a sum of $10,000.00. to
ensure the return of said dredge and
machinery in good working order,
reasonable wear and tear excepted.

. No detail or repairs as agreed upon
Is on file. in the Superintendent of Pub-
lic "Works office, nor were the repairs,
if any. Inspected, approved or accepted
by the Superintendent of Public
"Works..
' THE DREDGE AND COTTON.
The Assistant Superintendent of

Public Works stated In his opinion,
based upon Information, that at least
the sum of $10,000.00 had been expend-
ed by Cotton Bros. in compliance with
the contract. .

"We find from th. records that
Insurance In the sum of $20,000.00 was
effected.

The records show filing of satisfac-
tory bond for $10,000.00 to ensure return
of the dredger and machinery.

No portion, of the dredger machinery
w appliances tas been returned to the
ct stody of the Government.
' The following items in this account
hould . have been, paid by Cotton

Bros. & Company, and not by the
Government,, as was the case, because
they had the dredger under a contract
to keep the rrme in repair, and these
Items were for repairs, etc., for the
dredger.

Further, the contract and specifica-
tions for dredging roads. "Material
dredged from Section 2 will be placed
on Aala Park. Queen and Kukui
streets, and such other points as may
be designated by the Superintendent of
Public Works."
Machine Shop Helper on Dred-sr- er

$ 46.00
Hustace & Co.. Cartage Sun-

dries to Dredger 25.00
Honolulu Planing Mill, Plugs,

etc. Mill work for dredger... 9.00
Honolulu Iron Works Co., Bolts,

Nuts, etc., for dredger 30.14
Pacific Hardware Co., Tar

Brushes and Lanterns for
dredger 5.53

Wilder & Co., Lumber for dred

ating poverty if he has only exer-
cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
The "OTTORK LIFE" poli-
cies are the right kind for family
protection. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from

Cloti Stables Ml Stand
Telephones,

EVlcaln 3Z2 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 8, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51

186.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP
TELEPHONE Vm 3S3

If you want your dead or 11
Horses, Cows or Moles tekea
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIRDECIEB.
Work done Complete for S3 00- f

1 DDIEX3G8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
Cards engraved at the shortest rwirom ine,toaas ana .Bridges Fund or ' appointments made on request.the Fifth District, Honolulu, for pay--

ment to Cotton Brothers and Company l

uoc
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bj
all Liquor Dealers.

slble moment by
on contract for pile structure leading I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaKJ- - W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

OffleesReady for Occupancy
4- -

from Queen street bulkhead to the
back yard of the Chinese saw mill on
the Ewa side of Nuuanu stream, filled
with lumber piles; at this point there
is an imaginary road constructed on
paper. The tmcture was finished dur-
ing December last, and its present
public utility Is demonstrated by the
fact that the Queen street end is
fenced off and there is a drop at the
other end of six (6) feet into the Chi-
nese lumber yard.

"In the meantime. 5th District. Ho-
nolulu, has been left without funds to
carry on necessary road repairs. Had
this money not been spent, Mr. Coop-
er would have found it unnecessary to
ask for $18,000.00 in the Emergency
bill for roads and bridges. 5th District.

"We are of the same opinion in this
case as in the case of the HackWa
Wharf approach, that is. that a struc-
ture of this kind should not be under-
taken, except by Legislative authori-
zation.

"Eleven persons In this Bureau, oc-
cupying permanent positions, draw

(Continued on page 8.)

er 59.56i

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALEXANDER YOUKQ
BUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hoi and bol3
water and janitor services. The rooms are, most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-
tilation, and have tanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running d
and night

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices ia
Honolulu.

to show to make itself popular with
anglers. '

Meanwhile, if the barracuda cannot
be caught it can be bought, which is the
next beet thing. The importance of fish
as a substitute for meat In the tropics,
makes every addition to the edible fish
supply a thins of gastronomic and
Physiological importance.

r
It's queer what even a House of Rep-

resentatives can yearn for. There'sJaeger', society for instance.

J. K. Ward, June salary as ma-
chinist on dredger 130.00

Cotton Brothers & Co.. for la-
bor in changing tracks to de-
liver dredged material to dif-
ferent points designated by As-

sistant Superintendent of Pub-
lic Worka (this was covered by
clauso In contract) viz: "Ma-
terial Jredged from Section 2
w ill be placed on Aala Park,
Queer; and Kukui streets, and

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g; Co., Ltd
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
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LOAN BILL WORK ON THE ISLAND OF OAHU BY UTHGRfTY.
(Continued

bill, 33 each county which has not been able to provide for its, needed
improvements, and this includes every one but Kauai, will trv and

HyAs&5fiiis Jip-:- : --iio- tm

I - 'Asi CS-::i- 7 J -- ' v: - -- - ' t .... r,-- J.-- "'pmMTar&z

iuauo me nouso that the road
mases it a

biila which have gone through heretofore, there has appeared a-gk- i

someness in sticking the knife into Honolulu, evident not only on the
part of outsiders but as well as on the part of some local members.

The list of the items which
mu.ioiiu lor ims island are as

Garbage Crematory. .. . .........
. Sewerage. . ...............

!

It

WISCONSIN SAILS TOMORROW.
i . '
I Cantol TTVl QT, T ttt; j i

Outfall Sewer. . . ... . .'. ......
Storm Sewers and Drains. ............... i . .
Fire Station, Judd and Xuuanu.
Fire Station, Waikiki. .... ... . . . . .
Fire Station, Kalihi. ...... .
Fire Hydrants, Honolulu. ..................
Xuuanu Reservoir, Xo. 4. . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Kalihi Reservoir.
Diamond Head Reservoir. ............... . .
Cast Iron Pipe. .........................
Electric Light Plant. ;

- Fourth District Stables. . ....... . . .......
Fifth District Stables. ............ . .

Jt vv.i.w, wumnuuc!, vj. uw iistviism, issueu oruers
J yesterday setting the sailing time

I tons of coal, the work bin TvrHr-

I ' O X-
-

I CleaniTlf fit trip treail vrnti rw-rm-n

todflV ftbft WAnt lr snol
to 5 p. m. today the Government
cert for the officers and crew.

, This "evening at T o'clock the

District of Ivoolaupoko i

at the Hawaiian .Hotel, and a dance for the officers will be given cn

Steel or Concrete Bridge, Kaneohe. ..........
Steel or Concrete Abutments, Kahaluu. ......
Breakwaters, "Waiahole and Kaalaea. .........
Culverts, Concrete. . . . ... ............ ,:.
Concrete and Stone Bridge, "Waikane. .......

4

15,

A WEAK BACK
Borne people euffer from thla ailment

nearlT- - all their iivo t,
i too and deapondent through losa of

ue iwi za ulcu uaneya axe
weak and are 'unable to perform their
functions. The . bert medicine r toXMnh.n VM .

' tlm u
PEPS1A, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA--
IARIA, FEVER AND. AGUE. Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOPACH BITTERS!

FIRST WITH EASE
T7mmmv XCELLENCE I

I L KTTmrrTMrn I
I lt 1 CKfKiar. 1

1 1 Ij 11 cj cri one

nf Cnnn nmnntmm 111 n r n r, 1 ICIII

Flays Cbanged Nightly

. TWO 3IATINEES

Monday and Tuesday
THE GALLEY SLAVE.

Wednesday
'

MAN'S ENEMY.

Matinee .

THE CELEBRATED CASE.

Thursday
." WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.

Friday
JOSHUA WH1TCOMB.

Saturday .

KIDNAPPED.

the Hotel lanai later in the evening by Manager Wills.
Governor Dole and staff will

consin this forenoon, returning the
tam fcbree. Ihe battleship will be

A TiumW of tljfi midshinmpTi

District of Koolauloa
Roads and Bridges, Hahala
Kalaunui Breakwater.
Homestead Roads, Paumaluman Xed Neumann, having graduated early this year.
""ukd no ..............

KOREA'S BIG PASSENGER LIST. District of AVaialua

Steel or Concrete Bridsre atHackfeld & Co., received a
Steel or Concrete Bridge, Kaukonahua. .departure of the Korea on Saturday last for Honolulu and San Frau- -

cisco, with a heavy through passenger list and GOO tons of freight for ivaiaka Bridge
Paukauila Bridge. .
Extension of Kamooloa Road.

District of Ewa and WaianaeAdvices were also received
at 1 p. m. yesterday for Honolulu
senger list. She will arrive here on

Bridges, Approaches 'and Abutments. ........
. Road Kipapa and Waikakalana Gulches. ......

Road to Laulaulei Homesteads.Both the giant liners will probably be in port at the same time

NOTES. Honolulu- -.
.

t ...
Fort Street, Extension and Purchasing rights pi

way. . ............................
Hotel Street Extension.

lio barkentme ivlLkitat saiieu
terday.

The" bark. S. C. Allen departed for San Francisco yesterday af
ternoon at 2 p. m. with a full cargo of sugar.

The Wilder steamer Maui,
be ready for service by iMionday.
She will go to Hamakua and then
trips.

Among the departures today
Francisco, the British ship Agnes Oswald for the Sound, the barken-tin- e

S. G. "Wilder for San Francisco, and the ship George Curtis for the
--fllatlnee

; CINDERELLA.

from page 1.)

or building needed is a 'purelv Tor
ratner nard outlook for Oahu as in the

haveTeen passed and which make lip
loilows:

..$ 10,000.00
" 82,575.00

20,00000
20,000.00

3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00.
0,000.00'

150,000.00
50,000.00

8,000.00
150,000.00
50,000.00

7,500.00
7,500.00

5,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00

Homesteads. . . . t . . 5,000.00
2,000.00

and Pupukea. . . . . 3,000.00.... 2,000.00

Kauno. 0,000.00X- -

4,000.00 .

3,000.00
6,000.00
1,500.00

25,000.00
10,000.00
4,000.00

5,000.00
5,000..0O

10,000.00
5,000.00

60,000.00
20,000.00

Sale of.

Traveling Shawls

ii
lOt Forty Shawls,

$3.00; reduced to

II
Lot 2 Twenty-fiv- e

Shawls, $6;
reduced to

TT

Lot 3 six
Shawl8,f4.S0;
reduced to

93. 7S.n
Linen Damask Scarfs
Grass Cloth Squares
Battenberg Scarfs

n
SALE BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

B.F.EHLERS&CO.

NOTICE !

THE HAWAII0 TRlfiWilS CO. LTD.

Change of Route
Commencing on Sunday morning

next the route of the Beretania street
cars will be as follows: Commencing at
Punahou Car Stables, thence along
Beretanja. street to Fort street, thence
along Fort street to Hackfeld's corner,
where they will stop, that portion of
Punahou street will for the present be
discontinued.

NUUANU STREET.
Commencing at the present Nuuanu

terminus, thence along Nuuanu street
to corner of Beretania street (Queen
Emma Hall), thence along Beretania
street to Fort street, thence along Fort
street to Hackfeld's corner, that por-

tion between Queen Emma Hall to Fort
street will for the present be discon-
tinued. Passengers desiring to trans-
fer can do so at the junction of Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Cars will leave
Hackfeld's, Punahou and Valley ter-
mini at same times as at 'present.

W. H. PAIN,
Manager. '

Honolulu, May 21, 1303. C4S7

AUCTION.;

The Department of Public Urtai
will sell at public auction at 12 tn. kZ
Tuesday. June 2. 1903, the athoa
and store rooms known as the Aata,
Warehouse. . Sale to take pXwe c
ground.

Further particulars at oflice of Syr- -

intendent of Public Works. .
'

H. E. COOFEU,
Superintendent of Public WaMse.

Honolulu, T. of H.. May 2C, 190- -.
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LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 2 A
F. & A. M.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECXtS.

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. X-2-
F. & A. M., at Ita halt, Mason to Ttac-p- le,

corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, l&xr.
Z7, at 7:30 o clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge te

Progres, and all visiting brethren.
fraternally Invited to attend. .

By order of the W. M.
K. R. a. WALLACE,... Secretary--

WILLIAH n'KINLEI LQBUil
NO. t, EL OfT,
THERE WILL BE A

alar convention of tbo t&ro
named Lodge Saturday ei-in- g,

May 30, in TLuxsasT
Hall, at 7 20.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. .

Members of Oahtl No. 1 and Bfysila
No. 2 and all soiourniiifir brothers est
invited to attend.

a. s. prescott.
e. or a a

CAPT. COOK LOimE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. XZL

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THJET
above Lodge will be held in Saa A-- .

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Holi-
day, June 8th, at JiZO o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretarj;,.

IMPORTANT NOTICE'
OP THE

KONA SUGAR CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the mas-
ter of the ale of the property of th
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., at public auetleo.
had at Kallua, on May 9th, 1S03. in pur-
suance of an order issued by Hon. VK.
S. Edlngs, Judge of the Third Circuit
Court, will come up for hearing before
the said Honorable Judge at Kallua,
Hawaii, on Saturday., the 30th day C
May, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m. -

. '
F. L. DORTCH.

6490 Receiver Kona Sugar Co.. Li.
SPECIAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDERS WAILUKU SUGAB
COMPANY.,

Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of the shareholders of the Wai-luk- u

Sugar Co. is called to be beM
the Office of the C. Brewer & Co,, LfA.
in Honolulu on Wednesday, the 17th.
Inst., at 2 p. m., for the purpose tit
electing a President In place of the Ul
S. C Allen, and to transact such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

Dated Honolulu, May 19th, 1903.
E. F. BISHOP.

6431 Secretary ,

NOTICE.

By order of the President there
be a special meeting of the Hooulu aat
Hoola Lahul Society to be held at Kv-piola- ni

Maternity Home on Wednesday.
May 27th, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. zn. A
full attendance Is requested as business
of Importance will be discussed.

EUGENIA REIS.
Secretary, Hooulu and Hoola Lah

Society.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cot
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. .

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COlff--
PANY, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE abo
corporation must be settled witnia fc

days from this date, otherwise , u
accounts will be placed in attorney
hands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
Trustee-Car-e

Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel Stre.
15th May, 1903. 64SL

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM
PANY, LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re
quested to lodge the same with the --

derslgned within sixty days from date.
ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY.

Trustee-Car-e

Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street
15th May. 1903. itXL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

KIM SEE LUNG CO.

All pereons having claims against the
above are hereby notified to lods th
same with W. L. Whitney, Assigns,
within sixty days.

W. L. WHITNEY,
Assignee.

With W. H. Castle. 632

same port.
Agent Percy Morse of the

Oregonion from Seattle and the Xevadan from San Francisco to arrive
hero on Saturday morning. It is possible that the Xevadan may ar-

rive on the afternoon of Friday. .

t : i. t i t xv ,ijlllii uic jit.i. j uiun ii suuid j tM.:x vxajr aiiciiiwu uiit; oviiUUii"
er Itobert IC lima wlncn. arnveu at
castle on May 24, dragged her anchors to a considerable distance, and
the Fearless was signalled for. The tug went out hooked on to the

of the battleship for 10:30 a. in.,

tirvnllv wmrJMeA (ieyr.Yarr" "-'""-

o-- aftamivTi onH K-n- - (1 a

ctmVI 't, n anrwnna V Q

band will be aboard and give a con

battleship band will give a concert

make an official call aboard the TTjs
calls of Admiral Stirling and Cap;
open to the public from 1 to 5 p.
aboard am p.lflssmatps of Trid.sh'ivr r

cablegram yesterday announcing the

that the Siberia left San Franci?to
and the Orient with a heavy pas
Juno 1. .

lor tne bound at 11 a. m. yes

which has ungone overhauling, will
New staterooms have, been added.
take the daudine's run for a few

will bo the steamer Argyll for San

American -Hawaiian line expects the.

01 1
1

tlie cnannel ancnorage Irom JN ew--1

I

ASSOCIATION WORK.
i

tides of furniture which they wojal
like to donate, will leave their natfies.
with her at the Association rooms be-

fore Friday, as a load of furniture is
to be sent to Wahiawa in the after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Brown go to Wa-
hiawa Friday to arrange the furnish-
ings in the homes. Among the gifts
recently received were two dozen sil-
ver tea spoons from Mrs. W. O.
Smith; a dozen tablespoons and a half
dozen desert spoons from Mrs. T. H.
Hobron. The only thing lacking now
is a supply of knives.

MORE FIRE CLAIMS
WILL NOW BE PAID

Treasury Agent MacLennan isnow
ready to pay the pro rata uponVthe
first 2500 claims. The 2500 warrants
represent $417,126. or nearly half the
amount the United States will dis-
tribute. The Chinese claimants "were
more numerous than ever at the bank
yesterday and over $100,000 has already
been paid out. . .

Undone by their loss: "Why did the
people turn against that divine healer
who had such a following down here a
year or two ago? "It was a case of
hard luck with him. He had a little
accident with some kerosene, ana lost .

his long white whiskers. Chicago !

Record-Heral- d
' J

schooner and brought her inside the harbor to the Naval row.'
It is reported that the steamship Germanic of the O. & O. lino

now on the Atlantic will be sent to the Pacific to strengthen that liae
of boats now plying between San Francisco and the Orient. These
are the Doric, Coptic and Gaelic. The Germanic is a vessel of ovvr
5,000 tons, with a gross tonnage of 10,000. It is also stated, that the
Germanic may merely be sent out to replace one of the present bolts
of the line, and this will probably be the Gaelic, as she is the slowest
vessel of the fleet. The Tovo Kisen Kaisha is also to add two more
steamers to its fleet.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hall arrived early yesterday
morning from Kona, Kau and Maui jorts. Purser Conkling rep?r:s
that the schooner Julia E. AVhalen was at Punaluu waiting for tfu?

sea and wind to abate. She had discharged three rafts of lumber an!
lost three.. The schooner Aloha was at Lahaina ready to discharge
but was waiting for the Xoeau to tow her in closer to the shore. Good
rainfall in Kau is reported. The Hall brought a cargo of 5039 bags
of IL Sugar, 12S bags K. S. sugar, 19 S bags Uro, 34 cts. fruit, 24 held
of cattle, 4 cows, 3 calves, 23 pigs. The purser reports the following
sugar at Hawaii ports ready for shipment: II. 7000 bags, Honokaa
0000, Kukuihaele 4000, Punaluu 13,900.

' . o . I

Kukui Street.
Pauahi Street
School Street.
Queen Street..

HITCHCOCK'S
DEPARTURE

REGRETTED

The visitor's register at the exhibi
tloa of the Kilohana Art League shows
that a large number of people have
availed themselves of the opportunity
for viewing the pictures in the gallery.
The first picture to be sold was jno.
occupying the post of honor among the
water-color- a. This was Mrs. Helen
Whitney Kelley'e scene at Waikiki.
Among the subjects on the same wall
are some from sketches made abroad,
but there are canvases showirg scenes

rf various nooks in and abo tt Hono
lulu. That of Mies Parke, rhowing the
stone cross hidden away in the Priory
grounds, is one of the attractive pic-

tures. Aside from being of interest to
lovers of the quaint, the picture, with
its glimpse of the cloister and tropical
fnliaee. especially appeals to those who
look back upon school days under the
care of the Priory Sisters. .Another
canvas of foreign aspect represents the
arches of the old powder magazine on
Punchbowl, which now stands roofless
amid a luxuriant growth of algaroba.
A glimpse from the interior, as shown
in the picture by Mr. Dodge, might be
through Italian trrches. Among the
oils Mr. Gurrey's evening at Waialua,
is' most suggestive of twilight and
repose. .

With the great array of canvases by
Howard Hitchcock to be seen on the
walls of the gallery, the1 public hardly
realizes that this home artist Is so soon
to hie himself, his easel, canvases and
palette to the Atlantic coast. Already
the Art League is wondering what it
will do without him. The members of
TTre League have already come to the
conclusion that they will have to put
their shoulder? to the wheel and main-
tain by earnest effort the reputation
of the League. Mr. Hitchcock, how-
ever, has promised to send canvases
from the East to adorn the walls of the
gallery at future exhibitions. His can-
vases at present on exhibition at the
gallery will probably be the last Ho-nolula- ns

will see for sometime, as those
which are not sold will be taken East
by him.

For years, Mr. Hitchock has been the
interpreter of Hawaii's unique and
world-famo- us volcanoes. One' of his fa-

mous voieano pictures, now adorning
the gaUery, is to be sent to New York
to be exhibited. Probably few artists
will have the opportunity which fell to
Mr. Hitchcock to paint the glowing col-

ors of . Halemaumau, and the oppor-
tunity may not come for years. There
is said to be an effort on foot to keep
Mr. Hitchcock's volcano and historic
paintings here, as well as his landing
of the Pacific cable at Waikiki.

Jason Masorvr-'The- re goes that city
preacher who's thlnkin' uv acceptin a
call here. His church in the city wuz
boycotted." Hiram Huskinby What?
Great gosh! A church boycotted?
What fer?" Jason - Mason "Yew see,
the street railway strikers darn near
killed a non-unio- n flle-r- . an that
thoughtless preacher went an comfort- -
ed the poor chap durin his last hours'"

Puck.

THE ORPHEUM

Now It's Stoneware
t

Jars. Jugs. Butter Coolers, Water
Coolers. Pitchers. Milk Crocks and lots
of other things. We sell these very
cheap. We deliver any article no mat
ter how insignificant to any place In
the city.

GET OUR PRICES YOHiLL
BUY THEN.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

188 Kinj 8U The Lewen A Cooke Bids.

TWO STORES NOW
' One at the old stand, the othr
In the Young Building.

HifAIIAK HEWS COHPT, Lti

EXPERT

MENTIS T
9t& HOT El. STREET, PRICES LOW- Urlimfftmm Block

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
'Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St., above King. P. O, Box 907.
Telephone Main L.

W. C. Acid & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc.. Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone 'Main 125.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Office 37, S3 Alexander Young Building,
Honolulu. T. H.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

iBartlett Water
FOR TABLE USE

Loveioy & Co., Agts.
Nuuanu St. TeL Main 308.

TO STUDY OTHER

Mrs. Henry C. Brown, secretary of
- T : l ! TJ

tbe Y. w. C ana jujss wju
con, pnysicai msiruviui - -

secretary of the Association, who

leave for the mainland in June for a
summer vacation, will visit many 01

the large associations in the East to

observe the meinoua in "v.v.
for the conduct of Y. W. C. A. work.
Mrs. Brown will maKe especial inquiry
into religious departments and look up
fresh ideas in educational work and
physical instruction. Mrs. Brown will

also arrange with other secretaries
and association workers to have such
ideas sent on to Honolulu. Mrs.

Brown will also study the mainland
lunch rooms to ascertain wutmcr
their methods are better than those
here, or whether improvement
be made. .. .

'Tt Mondav evening at .:30 o ciock
the elevator In the Boston Bloclc will
nm for the benefit of the Association
members who may come to the sewing
bee in aid of the Wahiawa home fur
nishings. One sewing bee was neia

there Is yet a large
amount of work to be done. There will
be sewing machines on hand. The
sewing will be of the plain variety.
'a watrnn will be sent out Friday

m.nimr tn rnUrct furniture for the
TToviaira inTnps. and Mrs.-Brow-

hopes that persons having any ar--
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again referring in this general report

MEMORIAL
EXPENDITURES OF THE

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

JAS. F.rtaPBGfiK.

incinBor15 Briei
42 QUEEN ST2KET.

P. O. Box 534. TelophonB 72

New .kqdaks:;;,

lust Received

OFFICES

Oftice Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--
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eneral I,
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(Continued from Page 4.)

salaries from these funds. These sal-

aries have fluctuated during the peri-
od,, and should be transferred to the
salary and pay roll appropriation bill,
and specified.

EXPENSE WITHOUT RESULT.
"Extending School street from Liliha

street to Kamehameha 4 th Road,"
9619.25. This was paid to S. M. Ka-nakan- ul,

$544.50, and helpers, $74.75,

for civil engineering " services in con-

nection with surveys relative to the
proposed road.

"The Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works states that this work
was also performed by the Survey De-
partment, maps of. which are on file.
The services of Mr. Kanakanul was
unnecessary and unjustifiable, and
that amount has been absolutely
wasted. Not a scratch of a pen Is on
file with the Government to show for
this work,, except Mr. Kanakanui's
vouchers."

Referring to feeding of Government
animals of the departments during the
period, we find as follows: . ,

AV. An. Cost per An.
per mo. per mo.

Garbage and Ex-
cavator Bureau.. 41.55 ; $8.63

Roads and Brid- - i
ges Bureau .....68.94 14.88

Asst. Supt. Public .

Works Bureau ..6. . 11.56 ,

Water Works Bur- -
eau .. ........ 4. - 12.50

Fire Department.. 19 5-- 15 14.93

COST OF FEED.
Samuel Johnson, Superintendent of

Garbage and Excavator Bureau has
fed his animals In accordance with the
U. S. Regulations Ration, i. e., 14 lbs.
hay and 9 lbs.- - grain per diem. This
systematic feeding undoubtedly ac-

counts for his low average cost in com-
parison with others. He states that
his animals are all in good condition.

C. B. Wilson, Road Supervisor is
now feeding a ration of 16 lbs. hay and
14 lbs. grain per animal per day. He
states that a large ration Is necessary
on account of. the hard nature of his
animals' work. I find that his. average
cost per animal per month is now
$12.43. .

Chief Thurston of the Fire Depart-
ment accounts for his average of
$14.93 per head per month on the
ground that the department has all
very large Imported horses. Such an-
imals require a great deal more feed
than ordinary stock and feed of the
highest grades. The nature of their
business requires that they be kept in
the pink of condition at all times. No
particular ration is fed. Each driver
judges as to his animals' requirements.

Separate stables are maintained for
the several bureaus and In addition
the License Collector and the Secre-
tary of the Board of Health keep nec-
essary horses and buggies in private
stables at a cost of $25.00 per month
each. Also the Executive Officer of the
Board of Health and Plumbing In-
spector keep rigs at Government ex-

pense. ;'
' " -

- i

SHOULD BE TOGETHER.'
We submit for your consideration

that all of these animals and rigs, save
the Fire Department Bhould be concen-
trated in the Government Stables at
the Waikikl side of the Judiciary
building, where there Is ample room
for the purpose. The location is hanay
to alL -

The change would effect economy In
feed, labor and other expenses as well
as efficiency in care of animals and ve
hicles. It would release the premises
now being used by the Assistant Su
perintendent of Public Works "as sta-
bles at the corrier of Miller and Hotel
streets, a valuable corner. It coull
easily be arranged so that the several
bureaus bear their proportionate share
of the expense.

Your committee could go on almost
interminably commenting upon minor
extravagances in public expenditures.

In our Investigation, we have been
confronted with what we deem to be
a lack of sense of appreciation as to
what is due the Government as well
as ignorance on the part of its agents
in purchasing material, supplies, ve-
hicles, animals, etc., and effecting
other liabilities.

FOR PURCHASING BUREAU.
We believe the remedy for this con-

dition to be the inauguration of a
Purchasing Bureau under the Public
Works Department, through which
requisition should pass from all de-
partments of the Government as far
as practicable. .

"We are informed that a move In
this direction has ' already been made
by the Superintendent of Public
Works whereby all purchasing of sub
bureaus in this department passes
through the hands of the Assistant. .C r. 1 A L T 1 TTT V PI.!r ijuycririeiiueni 01 iuuiic vv orns. iiua
is unaouDieaiy a meritorious move,
but it does not go far enough. The
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works has about all he can attend to
when he properly performs the impor-
tant duties pertaining to his imme-
diate office.

"We feel convinced that such a bur-
eau with a competent and honest man
to run It, would effect a great saving
to the government.

to special matters already reported to
this Honorable House, all of which . is
respectively submitted.
Chairman Committee on Public Ex

penditures. .
'

.

For the SIcKlnley Park.
Although there "has been no recent

meeting of the commissioners in charge
of the completion of the McKInley
Memorial Park, the interest in that en-

terprise has not lapsed and the men
at the head of it are actively at wo4k.
There will be a meeting, of the com
missioner at the Bank of Hawaii on
Friday afternoon. .

HOW THE SENATE

.SPENT ITS MONEY

The vouchers of the Senate shew an
entirely different distribution of public
money than that made by the House.
Excepting for salaries and printing the
expenses of the Senate amounted to
but a few thousand dollars. There
were only one or two committees which
employed clerks, and the expense of
translating was very small, aja compar
ed - with the House. D. Kalauokalanl,
Jr., received about $125, F. J. Testa
profited to th amount of $190 and W.
J. Coelho. who enjoyed a "pull" with
the House, also drew $288 from the
Senate.

YOU MAY BE WELL.
Only when food digests, when

puro blood circulates freely,
when the muscles expand and
contract without weakness or
pain, when the lungs and heart
work like parts of a perfectly
balanced engine, when the whole
body feels light as a bird on a
bough, only then are we in con-
dition to appreciate the beauty
and excellence of the world in
which the good God has placed
us. But, dear me! what a host
of men and women seldom or
never know what real health is.
And yet how easy, after all,
health is to cultivate and to
keep. Diseases arise from living
germs, which in some way obtain
entrance to the body and act
upon various organs through the
medium of the blood. All fevers,
all strictly localized disorders;
diseases of the throat and lungs,
affections . of the stomach and
bowels, etc., have each iheir
seeds. To antagonize and kill
these germs, and thrust them
from the system, progressive
medical science commends
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

I which is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod . livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It acts at
once. It promotes digestion and
assimilation, destroys the germs
that destroy tissue, arrests waste
and thus restores health often
in cases which seem hopelessly
beyond cure. It does not cure
everything but everything it ia
recommended for; its popularity
means the withdrawal of all
others from the lime lightr It
represents medical science of
to-da- y in its best form. Once
tried, always used. "You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by chemists hero and everywhere
in Europe, Asia, Africa, Austra-
lia, North and . South America.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION and popular re-
medy, used in theCoiitincuLil Hospitals by Kicord,
fiostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combine all
the desiderata to be sought In a medicine ol the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains its world-renowne- d

and well-merite- reputation for derang-e-ment- s

of the kidneys, pains In the back, and
kindred tulmonts, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 tor impurity of the blood,
scurvy, pimples, snot, blotches, pains and swelling
of Joint, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
tt has been too much a fashion to employ mercury.
MrsapanUa 4c, to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminate all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-lemnaa- s,

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influences of
Ion? t evidence tn hot. unhealthy climates.
THERAPION ld by the principal
CheniiKts mid ilcrclianta throughout the world.
Price in England, 3s. Yd. and 4s. 6d. In order
tnif state which of the three numbers is ra .

quired, and observe that the word " Therapiop
appears on the British Government Stamp (if!
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine package by order of His ilajcsty's Hon:
Commissioners, and without which it ia a forgery.

Til Musical lkt lUhm
d'A.bert Recital

AT

PROGRESS HALL
Thursday, nay 28. 1903 '

Under the auspices of the

KILO B ANA ART LEAGUE
TICKETS $1.00 each at Wall. Nichols

Co.

Tomatoes
at

IOC A CAN
For this week only at....

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

W. W. NEEDHAM

DeLong Post to Cele-

brate the
Occasion.

For the twentieth time Memorial

Day, the occasion for the paying by the

veterans of the Civil war and their
younger friends of the tribute of re-

spect and memory to those who have
gone before, will be celebrated Satur-

day. There will be the usual parade,

the decoration of the tombs of the dead

and the tribute to their, virtues and
achievements before a vast gathering
of the people.

Detailed arrangements have not yet
been concluded by the committees ap-

pointed by George TV. De Long Post
but the celebration of the day will be
along the lines which have been ap- -'

proved by years of custom. The mem-

bers of the post, invited guests and
the officials of the day will rendezvous
at the headquarters of the Post, Elks
hall, at 2:30 o'clock In the afternoon of
Saturday and at 3 o'clock the proces
6ion will move through Beretania, Em-

ma, School and Nuuanu streets to the
cemetery where the plot of the Post is
located.

The members of the. Post will be con-

veyed to the cemeteries in carriages
escorted by the militia . and by the
Spanish war' veterans. The proces3ion
will be under the chief marehalshlp of
one of the members of the Post and
will be preceded by a detail of mounted
police.

As is customary general invitations
have been issued, the following having
been received and accepted yester-
day by the House:

"The members of the Geo. W. De
Long Post, G. A-- R., extend to you and
the members of the House a cordial in-

vitation to participate with them in
the observance of memorial services
to be held at Nuuanu Cemetery Satur-
day afternoon, May 30, 1903.

"By order of the Committee.
"W. L. EATON.

"Chairman."
:

-- -

NOAR PRESENTS
COAT OF ARMS

The House," and as residuary legatee
Speaker Beckley, received yesterday an
elaborately framed, embroidered design
showing the American eagle above the
shield and surrounded by the flags of
the United States. The gift was that
of Isaac Noar, and. was conveyed with
the following letter:

Honolulu, May 28, 1903.
Honorable F. Beckley, Speaker of the

House, Honolulu.
Sir: I have the honor to present to

this House, the Coat of Arms of the
American Union, signifying the richest
and mightiest nation of this Globe;
stretching her wings to preserve lib-
erty all over this Hemisphere, and
commanding respect from all powers of
this planet.

Eighty millions of free men received
you with open arms to share the bless-
ing of Liberty, Freedom and Happi-
ness. In glancing at this magnificent
emblem, you will have the supreme
satisfaction that you - are today an
American Citizen and respected all
over the world.

Your Obedient Servant,
ISAAC NOAR. v

The letter once read Mr. Chilling-wort- h

moved to accept the gift and
that at the close of the session it be
presented to the Speaker of the House.
Mr. Beckley thought this not in order
but the House would have it so.

Wright, of Kona, moved that the gift
be accepted and filed with the bills not
signed by the Governor.

Speaker Beckley said he hoped the
members would remember the motto of
the nation. "In union there is
strength." for If the members would,
there will be a speedy conclusion of the
business of the House. If the members
would get together, he said, there would
be soon a basis for business and the
work would be rushed through.

WAIALAE ROAD TO
BE STRAIGHTENED

The agreement made between he
Territory "of Hawaii, the Bishop Estate
and the 'trustees for Gear, Lansing A
Co. for the straightening and widening1
of the Waialae road was filed yester-
day.

The agreement provides that ""Where,
as the said road is crooked and is of
uneven widths and undetermined boun-
daries, and It has been mutually agreed
that the said "Waialae road shall be
straightened and made a uniform width
of sixty feet and the boundaries there-
of and of the adjacent lands be definite-
ly defined." Certain exchanges of land
are to be made.

The Territory receives 3.54 acres nec-
essary for the road widening and the
Bishop Estate gets lot 2 and the Gear,
Lansing Co. lot 3.

The agreement gives Supt Cooper
authority to Immediately permit the
Rapid Transit Co. to lay its tracks up-
on the newly-marke- d road though the
old road is to continue in use until theappropriation becomes available for the
construction of the new street,

Pictures of outing trips will

be treasures a few years hence.

Treasures for you as Illustrat-

ing good times gone by.

A kodak la the best for the

amateur. Its elmpllcity and

good work makes It so.

We now have a full stock of

all sizes as well as fresh films,

etc ''

A handsome assortment f

kodak albums now open.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Hain IH P. O. Box t3
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith Bt. near Klnjr.

BLACK BAUD
Delivered for 12.00 to 13.00 per lo&

according to distance. '

Filling In material either earts ci
coral, furnished at a very low trios,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. aa3
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSBXI3
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to X
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, 5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 16.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accural
THE KEYSTONE

IWATCH CASE CO.
BMaailks I SM

PbUdelphU,U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For by thePrincipal Watch
ISxlra In the 9
Hawaii iavn Island

F. J s Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Calav
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

'Yoshikawa
On King street near Alaksa,

xonng Building

ill Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
. Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furn ten Lemon Soda
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider.
Bailey's Sarsaparilla. i..

All orders receive our prompt att- -
tlon.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. Pariah! strest
River, Contractors and Builders, slC
House Material and Furniture. Crt2
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 141. P. O. Box IN.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sngar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnants. --

C
L.IST OF OFFICERS,

M. Cooke, President; Oeorgl 11
Robertson. Manager: K. F. Biaj
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wt-hous- e.

Q. R. Carter. Directors.

HOKOLULU AUTOMOBIIE utf KACHI5I

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St, Phone Mala KM.

P. O. Box 60S.

for Outside Work. Nickel and Cop
Plating.

pfootlon
HOriF RAKFRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA

.
STREET.
43 r ILT

Boston Baked Beans every "
also Cream Puns.

tt A r.tom fKPB. QOUg .?.luaue wtA, w

r,nf. .nofcie. All kinds of salads and

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

Excelsior Adjustable

Round Hoop

HOW ABOUT YOUR
WATER TANK?

If you have one of our Ex-

celsior Adjustable Round
Hoop Tanks you will cease to
have trouble

The hoops are round iron and
do not rust through like the
flat hoops.

They look better, are stronger
than flat hoops and always
come m the right place. They
cost no more than flat ho")j

tanks.
The copstruction of the tank
throughout is of the verybest.

We have them in stock in
sizes of 500 to 10,000 gallons
and take orders for larger
sizes.

Por further information com-

municate with

LEWERS (S COOKE, LTD.

177 S. King street. Honolulu.

lmPORTAHT

U SCI At.

NEWS-.-

"We have secured the sole
agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of. sheet music
in the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES

f over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagnl, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c.
TO $1.00.

OUR PRICE

c. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mall orders fllltX

if! Aft

You Money Savers.

To cure all humors of the scalp, In-

cluding Itching and dandruff, you must
3e PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL-I-R;

a positive cure.
Sold by all druggists- - and at the

Tnlon Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
Freeh Island Meats, Ducks and

Eslekens, allre or dressed. Fish and
1 rttUble.

THIS DAY.

function Sale
HoraoM mile

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On Wednesday, May 27th, at the resi
dence of Mr. Oness, 530 Young street,
near the corner of Keeaumoku street,
I will sell at public auction all . of the
household furniture, rugs, pictures,
curtains, bedroom furniture, matting,
toilet sets, dining table and chairs,
glassware, crockery, meat safe, stove.
ice box, kitchen utensils, a nice assort
ment of ferns and palms, etc., etc.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Huction Sale

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M--,

On Thursday, May 28th, 1903, at the
residence of Mr. A. F. Cooke, King
street, halfway between Punchbowl
andSouth streets, I will sell at public
auction an Immense large assortment
of very fine plants, consisting of
maiden hair ferns in pots, etumps and
hanging baskets, coarse ferns and
begonias In baskets and pots, fish tail
ferns bird's nest ferns, assorted palms,
China orange trees, mangoes, grape
fruit, fig trees, papaia trees, night
blooming cereue, red seed trees, umbrel-
la tree. Pride of India, Buffalo grass,
Tennessee sweet potatoes, banana
plants, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. organ
IfiOH Ql Bffii
42 QUEEN STREET.

NO SALARIES FROM EXPENSES.
"Your committee would recommend

that provision be made in the appro-
priation bills whereby heads of bur-
eaus will be prevented from drawing
out of current expense funds moneys
to pay salaries. Nothing in this line
should be drawn from these funds ex-
cept for labor actually pertaining to
the work for which appropriation was
made. The past practice has enabled
these bureau heads to make and un-
make positions, lower or raise salaries,
in fact they have endowed themselves
with Legislative functions.

In some cases current expense ap-
propriations carrying important per-
manent positions have run out befoe
the end of the period, and hardship re-
sulted. A case in point is the recent
shutting down of pumping plants In
this city. Had the Superintendent of
Water Works asked for a proper
segregation of regular pump employes
in the salary and pay roll appropria-
tion bill. It would have been granted
and that unfortunate Incident would
not have occurred."

You committee has refrained from P.O. Box 594. TelephonedManager. delicacies made to order.
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GOvEMMOT URSERY RT AS IT MAY BE SEE i HoiliiLUi
i

MID THE 1UU1U FOREST

Piants and Trees Given Away to the Public ;:h-- t j-.-

. 1 V " ' 'H
end Now Growing in the Yards and V-'''-?? I Does if Pay to '

1

Parks of the City.
x

..
;.--- ;v.;; jy I Maintain Quality ?;

Tho work of plant distribution as carried on by , the government
13 doing much towarcU beautifying Honolulu as well as the islands in
general. In a report made to Superintendent Cooper, Gardner C. J.
Austin in charge of the Government Nursery says that 10,780 plants
have been distributed within tho past four months. Another report
by Forester IIaugh3 illustrates the work of the government in pro

I

.

;y: I .'
..

"
' 1

I Vv- y'"A';-V- i V .V'-v.- ','v-:-'-
! f Our success anfacknowleged lead

;.' ::
' V;it.';?f7k'v?"'T".", ""' ' ''0. ?t;;- - 'f ; ;, , ; ft ershipin the' spectacle' business an:

.'. I ' " I' t swers .the Question. Our patronage id
I : -- .L jl ? In fact, a lesson In that It evidence

'' ';
V: j.

:r '.. -- 'i f:'! public fidelity to the optician who eafe

n ''z'':':
"

' ; .'j If Suar(J3 h's patients. by tho quality ol

j , ' ;.' 'r-j-- . '" j his work. ; ,

I'.; :
; ,.v :

'

: '. ;

I '
:

' ':W:M!: I : A. N. Sanford,
f "v V

;

K:'i-vr- '; -; '"'i V.m' Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build

.1 '
'

':-vV-
:

' v:' 5 : inr. Fort Street, over May '& Co.'"
If :. :V"::..-.:,- 'r-':;--

-
' ' f, h' $ r

Iw Advertiser Photo.)

pagating trees in the Xuuanu forest
K

Tho following is the report of IMr. Austin:

. ; Honolulu, T. H., May 18, 1903.
HOX. HENRY E. COOPER, -

Superintendent of Public "Works.

Sir: Herewith I submit a report of work carried on at the Gov-
ernment Nursery during the past five months commencing with Jan' A

uary 1st, and a general review of work done during the period of my
holding office, as gardener.

I will state that the distribution of plants wa3 discontinued by
your instructions March 26th, on account of insectsand fungu3 blights
existing here among the plants at that time. Since then I have used 1. COURTEO" TREATMENT; :

. . ; .V .

everybody.luraus ui iuy coxiimajiu xowaras ine anninnauon oi tnese biignus 1 have teen tried on the tract, but none have done so well as the fol Pairitmlpf!Diamond i. PROMPT ATTENTION given touuu uwmg w uiw lacs oi iunas in tne appropriation tor tnis purpose 1 1 lowing four species: all orders. - , jltdlby a'ppid-Fir- c 3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason
Aiuve nui, uwu lu carry uie vorK to a inorougniy successful issue.

" The small plants designed for distribution have beendefined two
or three times, but a3 I have not been able to protect them from the

able prices.

ncse Artist,

Acacia Melanoxylon (Australian Blackwood). "

Casuarina Equisetifolia (Iron wood). 'Grevillea Robusta (Silk Oak). ;. ';

Eucalyptus Robusta (Swamp Mahogany).
About four years ago, the Board of Afrriculture and Forestry

Telephone
Main 71

invasion of ants, they are continually being ' remfested. . 'I would
..recommend the building of raised platforms for a protection against
this pest. I would also recommend the building of a small fumigating
box that tho plants may be more thoroughly cleansed before dis-
tributing. '

DISTRIBUTION. '. -

recommended the planting of four rows of different kinds of trees m
each side of the road from the pali to the Half-wa- y House. They were
planted at from the road to allow of the of orna
mental trees along the roadsides, if desired. The idea was, that the Consolidated Soda Water Work!During the past four months there ha3 been distributed 10,780

plants. on hand in pots 20,235. Plants in boxes designod far te!iTOUld P J a,kui?. of selechng tlie mo,t
ciuuiuw uuca aur uio uuiere in, eicvauons, ana aiso tnev ' wo ituforest work 2o8, averaging tlnrty plants per box; 7,740. Fifty-thre-e Lv tl'"li iorm a Avmdbreak for more ornamental kinds alone- - the roadside. Out

He that drinks the best of Drinks!
is always well supplied.boxes of Ironwood (Casuarina Equisetifolia) averaging about 200

ArtVasjt 13 fd.uipd In Honolulu is
shown ,,'by' tke i Illustration above: a
glowing Diamond Head scene In vivid
colors, by a Japanese artist. The work

". .. ...';was completed m less than four hours
yesterday .'morning and a good sized

. ' '

crowd .watched' the Japanese artist as
.'.-..-

he slashed the paint about , with a
liberal" hand, caring' little where it
landed. The' finished paintlngr speaks
for itself, '';

The canvas was stretched as a sun
awning; yesterday morning in front of
Ferreira'.s curio-sho- on Alakea street.
At eight , o'clock, it was absolutely
white. Then" the Japanese began opera

WHERE?of the many species planted, the four mentioned, above have do ic
better than any of the others. Guided bv this, and experiments made

plants, 10,600. Palms in boxes 5,750. Other plants, in boxes, un
counted (about 130 boxes).

in y. e t" l l ! . i i , , . . . i I at the station, the planting of the fouit kinds mentioned in the most ex- -
Why at.
niller's Candy Co.iposed places, has been the rule for some tuneback about varieties of seeds and of back.sent fifty-eig- ht plants, out these King Street near Bethel.The following trees have been planted in sheltered places: ,

COTTON BROS. & CO. I

about twenty-eig- ht species are at present growing.
Besides these, there are-- a number of plants that came from the

Department of Agriculture, at "Washington, these have made-- a good
start, but are not suited to our lowlands. They are as follows: ENGINEERS AND GENERAI CON-- 1

TRACTORS. ';'"'.tions, --lie ha3 :With him several cans

Aleritus Moluccafia (Kukui).
Maba Sandwicensis (Lama).
Syncarpia Laurifolia .(Turpentine tree).
Catalpa Kaempferi (Cotton wood). : --

Cryptomeria Japoniea (Japanese Cedar).
Cupressus Macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress). '

.

Trees to the ""amount of ten thousand have been planted out

3 plants.
3 i4

of paint, a gray for the sands, and
t

blue for. sea and . sky and a dirty
Plans and Estimates furnished for i3 f

classes of Contracting: Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu-- 3

The Oak.
u 3faple..- -

brown for mountains. Another pot of
n

Maidenhair tree (Salisburia adiantifolia) .... 4
Pecon nut 3
2s ame rubbed out 4 H during the past five months. They were planted at a distance of six

feet each way, or twelve hundred and ten per acre.
' Trees to the amount of sixteen thousand, comprising the follow

J. V7. L. r.lcCuIrc
FLOBIST

' . Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 3S7.

ing varieties, remain in Nursery.

green served for the trees. One brush,
a large sized one, four inches across,
was used; in, all the coloring. House
paint was; the pigment. The canvas
flapped beVtand forth in the breeze
but the artist painted without inter-
ruption, hftting the canvas--wit- h his
brush every? time it came within reach.
He pained from meory . and the
crowds stopped as they passed, and
gaped in astonishment. But the Jap
kept on, hit or miss, and just at noon
he was done.rThe canvas is a large one,
an ordinary - awning probably fifteen
feet by five feet.

Acacia Koa,
Acacia Melanoxylon (Australian Blackwood).
Casuarina Equisetifolia (Ironwood).
Catalpa Kaempferi (Cotton wood).
Cryptomeria Japoniea (Japanese Cedar).
Cupressus Macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress).

fvlrs. Le Beuf
587 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Aiapai streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing:.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and 'repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.

'S.

; J

!

Eucalyptus Calophylla.
Eucalyptus Robusta (Swamp Mahogany).
Maba Sandwicensis (Lama). ,
Ochrosia Sandwicensis (Holei).
Syncarpia Laurifolia (Turpentine tree).

. There is no doubt that some of the Araucarias would make splen-
did forest trees for Nuuanu if good seeds were at all obtainable. The
station is in need of a propagating house, also a quantity of seed boxes.

Resoectfully submitted,
(Signed) DAVID HAUGIIS.

DRANK PERFUME AND DIED.

3 rrt oks
Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

Total 17 plants.
SUMMABY.

PIan.ts ready for distribution in pots 20,235
Plants readv for distribution in boxes .24,090i
Boxes of seeds planted, in various stages of growth. . 1G5
Vot3 of seeds planted 28
Empty pots on hand, about GOO

EXPEIilMEXTS IX THE USE OF INSECTICIDES.
"We have carried on sev.eral experiments in the use of insecticides.

Most of the work has been done with, sprays, and have met with varied
success. The mixtures that have given tho most satisfactory results
arc the Kerosene Emulsion and Besin soap.

I have from time to time mado up batches of the Kerosene
Emulsion and Besin soap for people who have desired them, and
have been willing to pay for the material used. The few experiments
carried on in tho use of hydrocyanic acid gas have been very inter-
esting and quite successful.

The fumigating box and material used in these experiments haves

been paid for out of my private funds, owing to exhausted condition
of the appropriation for materials and supplies, and a desire on my
part to carry on the study of this subject while the demand on m.y

time for other things was not so pressing.
In the past few months' I have started a series of experiments in

budding, with the hope of obtaining a strong, hardy, root system, th?t
is insured to tho climate 'and conditions of the soil, and a tree that
will be sure to bear the best variety of fruit.

The success, or failure of these experiments cannot be thoroughly
demonstrated in much less than four or five years time. This seems

,H. J. NOLTB .

CRUSOE S I3L.AND.
The story of Robinson Crusoe has

been read and reread, and we have all
followed the adventures of De Foe's
hero with deep Interest. But what had
"Man Friday" been doing before he and
Crusoe met. We are told of his wan-
derings over the lonely isle, of his
methods of living-- , of his dolce far
niente life. The question has often
been asked whether or no Friday left
any record unknown to Crusoe that
might enlighten the future ages. Re-
cently an expedition composed of De
Foe enthusiasts set out for the pur-
pose of searching for the island, and
strange as it may seem their efforts
were rewarded. Among other relics
was found a weather beaten sign beari-
ng- the legend "The Douglas Patent
Closet never leaks." On the lower cor

HOTELgiOANA
"3

WAIK2KI
BEACHVICTOKIA, I. C), May 11. The steamer Princess May. which

arrived from Skagway yesterday, brought news from Ketchikan of
the death of two Indians under strange circumstances. They
bought a quantity of Florida water from the general store and died
as a result of drinkincr the perfume to excess. Another Indian js

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD. ;

T. K. JAMES.
Manager.

ner was cut "Bath the plumber." Thereexpected to die. The storekeeper and his wife were reported to be
under arrest. Is no record In the etory that Crusoe

knew of Friday's find.

NOT WITNESSES

IN TURK CASE DRINK
Distilled WaterEve a uuto old age you may feel the

vigoivof youth, with its light heart, m
And avoid kidney troubles and rheu

. a dong time to wait for results, but I feel that it is one step towards
the improvement of our Island fruits.

XECESSABY REPAIRS AND IMPROYEMEXTS FOR THE
NURSERY.

The lath or batton shed in which the palms are kept is in a very
shaky condition, and is in need of repairs soon. In giving a rough
estimate for these repairs I would say it will probably cost forty or

fifty dollars. There is another recommendation I would like to bring
before vou, that is, the necessity of having a lath or protecting shed

over the boxes used for germinating seeds. In my records of the past

vear and a half I find onlv forty or fifty per cent of seeds planted pro-

duce plants suitable for 'distribution, and believe that if the young
plants were properly protected a larger percentage could I he saved.

C. J UbiliSj
Gardener.

matism. In the Eastern States tne
best physicians are treating kidney

elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
be Iree from pains and complaints entirely with Juet such wa

ter as SOLD BY

Honolulu, H. T., May 26, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I have heard
quite frequently within th'e last few
days the names of A. B. Wood and
Robert Shingle mentioned as witnesses
for the prosecution in the "Turk case."

In justice to these gentlemen I desire
to etate that they were not witnesses
in said case, were never subpoenaed as
such, and as far as I know had nothing
whatever to do with the case.

Very truly,
A. M. BROWN,

High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

The Fonntain Soda Worts
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.mm
1

aches and defy your years.
There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and

you have only to reach out your hand and take
it. You can "drink of it until your heart shouts
with gladness, and with all your might you will
proclaim, as other men have,

Am a Man"
Like the giar ts of old, you can be in your

prime at siity strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthuaiasm.

GOTTYILT E, SIKITOU CO., VAU
DR. V. G McLA UGH hlS Dear sir: Since usin your

electric blt the pain in my arm and back have gone.
My son also was helpless from pains in the arms and
feet and unable to feci himself. Yonr belt in a few
hours enabled him to ret up and walk nd in three
davs he was at his work once more. This was suchla
urbrise that we are commending your belt to otters

1 Poll 1 Jig;
Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,

THE HAIR BRUSH. POLOmi Etc., Etc.
King near Fort St. Tel. Main 1U P- - O. Box 807

NOTICE- -
i

--
5

i :

-- fir;

i
i J'

"V FORESTER'S REPORT.

Mr. Haughs reports as follows:
' Honolulu, T. II., May 14, 1903.

HON. n. E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public "Works.

Sir: I have tho honor to submit the following report of work

done at Nuuanu Forest Station for the past five months. The prin-

cipal work has been planting trees, clearing grass and vines away from

the voung trees and staking and tying those which got damaged ;.y

the wind. The trees close to the paH are not making much progress

and, in fact, a number of these have died owing to the severe gales ye
have had durinc the past year. Where we are now planting, whi-- h

who are Interested. Yourstruly, JoHS KELSON.'

cures Rheumatism. Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney andIt

Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling
j Hair and Finally Baldness.

Prof. Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
European authority on skin diseases,
says that dandruff Is as contagious as
any other malevolent disease and that
one common source of the spread of
dandruff is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons. The way
to avoid catching dandruff or any other
disease; from another's brush is to In-

sist on the use of Newbro's Herpicide.
It not only kills the dandruff perm, but
!t Is a!"o an antiseptic that will prevent
the catching of any disease whatever
through contagion of another's brush.

Stomach Troubles quickly.
Call and 6ee it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it

sealed if you send this ad .

Dr. iil. C.
Office hours: 8. a. m. to 8:30 p. m.: Sunday 10 to "L.

ANY WOMAN OR GmfNEEDINtJ
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora If. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCuIly streets, xnauka
side, Honolulu.

2) Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.
is opposite, the quarters, the trees are doing a great ue

3Tanv kind of tr.x-- s 2Si 'S&S iI--i 2 'I-J-i- aSfarther down the valley they will do. better still.

i'r'til
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BISHOP CO..

JESSEJESSE MOORE ESTABLISHED 1858.

A. A. WHISKY Banking Department. 7
' I Transact ouauina ux ui ucvi wjuwwmb

BEjj-- DCOT ON EARTH I ..
.

- ::v;. uvi- T of
Collections

banking:.
carefully attended to.

Exchange bougrht and sold.

f Commercial and Travelers' Letters
T Credit Issued on the Basic or uaurornw
f and N. M. Botnscciia & sons, ijonau.
X Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
4 nia. Commercial Banklna Co. of 6ytfOld Old

ney, Litd., London-Draf- ts

and cable transfers on Cltiw
and Japan through the Hongkong aa4
Rhanrhftl TlAnVlntf Cornoratlon aa4

Q
Aged

fllf), W00d

1 Chartered Bank of India. Australia a42 - ;- - ' 'R!Vv:Pure Pure J China.
Tvi llnmil nn farm 1trsSm1 tm aA

I fnllnnlnr ratu rtoi n n nnm via;
Seven days' notice, at 2 per oenU

J Three months, at S per cent.
aiat-Palata- ble

able
blx montns, at iy per cenc.
Twelva months, at 4 per cent. '

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mort
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ota

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and art

rate firms.
Books examined and reported B1MB -

HALSOIABO & CO., (ti) Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or lnsolreat 0eneral tates. v -

nrl Export Act. 8preckl' Bid.
Honolulu, Hi Ti

n?10" Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

Ata Xrnclco, CJ, and Ixmlrrllle, Xj.

Office, f24 Bethel street.,
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
)Utrltotoi

for..
d at 4 per cent per annum, in asfas ?n1 eordance with rules and regrulatloafli

copies of which may be obtained mm

application.
j. s. . S. Grinbaum &Co.

limttxd.
Insurance Department

Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LOTS,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCES COMPANIBS.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.;3ita fcpifen auJ Ccmuilsslca Lfercbasb

hi :
- j, V.. j X El

soia AarNTa rotc

Lil Little Jack
5m Smoking Tobacco

( Co ani 10c packages

Agents for
EIUTISH AM33UCAN ASSURANCE

OMPAI COM PANT, Toronto, Ontario. .

LAWADEIAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Mladelj rJldelijhla.

n
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f E any Bright
Women' Drink ? -

v
1 . '' x , r A !!

iVo

For papers, policies, deeds, j
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc j

RENT SJ
FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A l

MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo-f safes. .11

SRIVAOV II
Tou are the only one who can j

otven the safe you rent, unless if

The b A good beer they soon find oat
that it keeps them well and strong;
that, for a delicate woman it is the
best ner?e tonio and system build-
er that a doctor can prescribe.

lat it is
drink

eak an
H you designate someone else. We M
tl have a private room where you ! jh

T3 1 ll can examine your vajuaDies. u
A II tlX "" . .. .. ff.jr :r .:. ..v-J!aih-- . : ..- -t., y HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD

KING EDWARD BEFORE THE STATUE OF JUUUS CESAR IN THE NAPLES MUSEUM.

THE F1H ST.
PLANT THAT KEEPS OFF MOSQUITOES.PLANTER'S ASSOCIATION WILL iiiiMuliliioill COD

HELP AGRICULTURE BUREAUalatabl

Ri OF HAWAII, LTD.Editor Advertiser: Captain II. D. Larymore, JL A., a govern

ment official, Xorthern Nigeria, Africa, writes to the London Times of
W

Has a fine flavor that all women
who hare tried it like.
- 2 dozen quart bottles delivered
to any part of the city $3.75 We
allow for the return of quart bot-
tles, 25 cents per dozen, making
the netjprice $3. 25.

Rainier Bottling
Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517

Capital, 1250,000.09. .the mosquito plant, Ocimum viride, V specimen of which he has sucTo Pay Half the Salary of Two Assistant Ento
ceeded in getting safely home at Ivew, England. The leaves have aag: President ....Cecil Browa

Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. G. Coopaa

pleasant odor and when bruised. the scent resembles wild thyme and Principal Office: Corner Port
King streets.eucalyptus. "The natives, where the plant is found, prefer an in

fusion of its leaves to quinine in cases of malarial fever'7 and assert
that it "invariably proves more efficacious than our antidote." A pot SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aaslVM. Y7.1. C. 1RV11I & CO., Ltd.
or two of it placed on the windward side of the rooms and verandas, lntereut allowed for yearly deposits at

the rate of 4 per cent per annum.will, Captain Larymore asserts, practically keep a house free from Rules and regulations furnished upoa
mosquitoes. application.

Surely the introduction of such a plant here would be a great
blessing. TVe bravely succeeded in getting the lantana, why not try Tie Honolulu soap ins Co.
for the ''Mosquito plant," Ocimum viride? Having heard of many
persons here being described as " ull of malaria" 1 it strikes one as
possible, could they find room for a little of the infusion of the leaves

KTm. O. Irwin. ..President and Manager
Claus Spree kels.... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Qiffard... Second Vice-Presid- ent

XL M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec
Qeorge W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
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of the said plant, they might be comforted, and fare equally as well as
OFFER FOR SALE . J ,

Sal Soda,
Resin, '
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

the natives of Nigeria. C. F. II.
By the Sea May 25, 1903.

o

GLIAPSES OF A TRAGEDY. M.W. McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

Fire Insurance
NEW YORK. Mav 14. Among the effects of the man who sent

mologistsProf. Kocbdc Authorized to Em-

ploy a Bug Scientist for Duty Here.

A special meeting of the Board of Agriculture was held at the
office of the Superintendent of Public Works yesterday at 1:30 p.

all of the members being present. A report was presented and read
from Mr. Austin, keeper of the Government gardens, setting forth
the status of the nursery, accompanied by an inventory of the plauts
and trees on hand. He also"' presented a list of the urgent require-
ments of the gardens.

Mr. Thurston, who was appointed at the last meeting of the
Board as a committee to meet the Hawaiian Planters' Association to
ascertain if they were willing to do anything toward the employment
of additional assistants in the entomological department,. reported that
he had met the association members on Monday, and laid the matter
before them. lie had stated that it was the desire of the Board to have
an assistant accompany Prof. Koebele abroad in his collecting tou
and also to have an assistant to the entomologist in charge of the oper-
ations in the islands.

Mr. Thurston reported that the Planters had passed a resolution
in which they offered to continue the payment of one-hal-f the salary
and travelling expenses of Prof. Ivoebele, and also one-ha- lf of the
salary of each of the two assistant entomologists, one to travel abroad
and one to remain on the islands, the government to pay the other
half.

The secretary was instructed to cable to Prof. Koebele to imme-
diately engage and send to Hawaii an assistant entomologist so that
he might be learning the local conditions prior to the departure ,1
Prof. Koebele in July next when he intends to go to Australia to
study the leaf hopper and endeavor to secure insects which will la-str- oy

it.
The matter of appointments and drawing up rules and regula-

tions as provided for by the act of the legislature, was considered, but
it was decided to take no action thereunder until the passage of the
appropriation items. ,

Mr. Cooper reported that the appropriation bill as asked for by
the Board had passed the Senate and was in now pending before the
House. The meeting adjourned to meet again on Wednesday, June
3, at 2 p. m., and "Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, each week, was decid.d
upon as the regular session dates. .

the infernal machine to the Cnnard Line dock last week was a piece
of paper on which was written in French: "The destruction of th' IHS B. F. DILL1KGH1M COXPiHY, LTD

Xaronic was complete. Mr. Brun, who made the box, has this General Agents for Hawaii,

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
.rnoenuc Assurance Company of Loa

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insura&M

Comnanr.

moment gone to Chicago."
The Naronic left Liverpool on the morning of February 11, 1893,

with 4000 tons of freight, a crew of fifty-fiv- e men and fifteen passep-ger- s,

who had gone to England on the previous trip in charge of a
cargo of cattle. She was never seen after she left the Mersey, and
to this day no word of her has reached the owners of the line.

A SUDDEN FORTUNE.
9

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook
IJU.

ALBERT RAAS. Manager.
Insurance Department office fourta

noor, Btangenwald building.FRE FRESH EVERY DAY
Pure lee Cold

ILK MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GRIDLEY, May 10. Mrs. Henry Berry, who has lived on a
stony sidehill ranch near Mountain House, this county,making a pre 1044 NUUANU STREET.

(Formerly Morata)
SOLD
4 Me

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
SO Merchant street, near Poetoffice. carious livelihood from her farm, believes her financial troubles are

over.
Friday a prospector named McCall discovered a pocket of rich Straw Hat Factoryquartz on her land, and when he came to the house brought $1,000

in gold, which he had taken out during the day.

Q C.Q, YeeHop&Co.
ahl! K&hlkfnul Meat Market

and Grocery
fri '

'. nturra and vegetables.
Brt 5 Seretanla Street, corner AVsa.

: Phone Blus 2C11

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDSHe said that he could have taken out 5,000 if he had not stood
Made to Order.around so long looking at the quartz, which was fairly seamed with

gold. One specimen weighing over six pounds was over half metal.
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I LOCAL BREVITIES. We, are 'SOJ asleep, we are IWAR ON NICKEL ANOTHER GIFT DAYi
I. !N SLOT MACHINES The Zendas will give a dance tonight

at Progress Hall.
At 10:15 last night the defence rested

in the Murphy case.
There will probably be a meeting of

"War on olckel-In-the-s- ot macnlnes Thia time it will be held at our

just getting ready for the.

Greatest
Clearance
Sale

Was berun yesterday when Deputy
Sheriff ChllUnrworth ,slezi two of Branch Drag Store, Sachs's block,

Beretania and Fort. "We will give
he Board of Health, today. V

them In the Myrtle CJgar Store, Fort I
jj J. H..Hertsche succeeded Tom Jamee

mtTt. vesterdar afternoon. The ma away S00 pairs of nickel platedas manager of the Moana Hotel yesterv
day. -chines contain sets of small playUlir

scissors. The sale will begin at 11cards, and when a coin Is dropped Into
a." no. and continue until the scissorsNew officers have been elected for

the Cricket club with W. L. Stanley
as president.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Peterson ob
served their golden wedding anniver
sary yesterday.

PrHernial iazsiair
' X': .

:

for...... ' . I ?
Summer wear. Also a com-- l f uS?H

plete line of other silks for the '.'W" ,.. ; w

'.season... - ;;-0;-
v 1

Waity Bldn King St. oppo. AdTertiser '. v "- 0yiiy ..

03ce. Phone "Whit 2748. - - :: vXW

The funeral of the late Adam Petrle
was held yesterday afternoon under
the auspices of the Odd Fellows.

this store has erer held, and we
want YOU to get ready too.

You will find REDUCTIONS

in ALL LINES......

Next Monday,
June 1st

will be the first day for bargains
real, genuine bargains.

Tickets for the d'Albert concert

are gone. .

"

'"We are doing thi3 that every
man and woman will know where
our branch' store ia located, and
know that we carry a full line of
drug store goods. Remember the
sale takes place Thursday, May 28.
Come early if you care for a selec-

tion.

HOBRON DRUG CO.
Two Drug Stores.

the slot, the cards revolve on a bar,
at varying speeds. When the bar stops
the cards display poker hands. A
scbedule is posted In a conspicuous
place on the machine, the cigar dealer
agrs to pay $3 or fifty cigars for a
royal flush; twenty cigars for a
straight flusn; twelve cigars fcr four
sxes; ten cigars for four kings; ten for
four queens, and so on down to one
cigar for a Plr aces.

The Deputy sent in two Hawalians
who played forty and forty-fiv- e cents
respectively Into the slot machine, for
which they received but two clears.'
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth tempted
fortune on the machine and spent forty--

five cents without letting a cigar.
He then siexed both machines and took
them to the Police Station.

Thursday evening for the public are. $1

each, and for member 50 cents.
The musical event of the season will

be the d'Albert recital tomorrow even-
ing at Progress Hall under the aus
pices of the Kilohana Art League.

The wind last night broke down a
small ' telephone pole on lower Fort
street near the Inter-Islan- d wharf.
causing it to lean out over the street,
the wires holding it in that position. I'HITN EY & Ttl ARSHBUSINESS LOCALS. J5-STTL-ES AND SIZES45The pole was snapped off at the curb- i a
line,

Thi Zendas will kive a didce at Iro- -
Gomes, the expressman, stopped a $7.85 to $110.refS Hall this eventa. pining tiiese Hard Timesrunaway yesterday on liaieisauwi'.a

J?vo big Value In shoes of all kinds street, after holding onto th horse for M'AEK THE GRAVE
OF YOUR DEPARTED.half a block. He veered the horse intoKerr's Vefhporary premises is the place.

' A lull stock of Queen Quality shoes And Until further notice the NEWa sidewalk and a telephone pole did the
for women at Kerr's temporary prem rest. The horse belonged to a China ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

from 'their store on Hotel street.
Do hot delay but send in youf ercleri at enc, bo ft to have your order filled

. . .... . . ii j t t n - a4 V wMwm 1 in n frJlrt

G U R N EV
PATENT

lses. man. On ume. le&uy tone, jxwhujucuh vj . .

Reports brought by the Hall yester P.O. Box 642.AXTKLU, 1048-105- 0 Alakea StKerr's shoe stock has been removed
in their temporary premises opposite

commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual

day were to the effect that land own
REFRIGERATORS......ers on Hawaii are planning a vast sisklHackfeld's. .

Plantation. J. Coerper and "W. M. MlHawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.,
nio-'h- t in sneciaJ session. "Work

ity and full weight. 15 read deliv-
ered from the waerons will be 28Wayne are said to be behind a schei the only cleanable Re-

frigerator made; made in
Enaiaed and Zinc lined.

jjiC w wo - - r
In the third degree. to get control of nearly a hundred Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-

ference is simolv the cost of deliv B. W. "JORDAN & e..:thousand acres in the Kona dietrict forReduction sale of books and
twpntr ter cfcnt discount William ery, which benefit we extend to ourslsai raising:. v

Remember Galvanized Ice

1,1
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r

k
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I

f

J
if

r
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1

L-I-
CVicustomers.The Senate committee on public exC. Lyon, Fort street.

penditures heard testimony yesterday
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather i3 at hand you
will need one.

Buyers f shoes will do well to in- -

fh new lines now showing at afternoon on the' petition of Judge Ka-lu- a

for payment of $1502 for palal whichKerr's temporary premises.
the Board of Health refuses to ay. HRLF PRieEDr. II. J. J. Marlier de Itouton, the
Kalua .was present and said that

dentist, has returned from a successful New England Bakery
- J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

though he had the contract the Board
professional visit on Kauai. imonci & Co.boueht naiai elsewhere. President

Cooper denied this and said that thePrimo Lager has stood every test. It
Is the tnly pure beer soiA in Honolulu taro growing at the settlement was
today. Sold by all llqttor dealers. ibm He said that Kalua did not LIMITED.

in HouseholdDealerstir. Rogers at 114 Alakea street ad fulfill his contract.

You can buy two hats, caps or bonnets this week fov Uic

price of one next week.

Large assortment of steamer and boating caps, picnic and

camping hats, children's and infants' bonnets.

REMEMBER OUR OFFER is for this week, May 25th.

AT HALF PRIC2.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

Has on display In her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-

ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc
These goods are the latest novelties

today la 'our classified adver necessities.There was a little excitement in
tisements for a good driving horse Judge Robinson's court yesterday when 53-5- 7, King St

A rv.Mr of irotd rim nose glasses were the court censured the Jurors in the
io. nr tw Caultol Building. Reward murder case tor separating, saying from the Eastern markets
lr same fcre returned to Hawaiian Ho that two of them had left the others.

Juror Oulnn said he and Girdler weretel. .
the men meant, and that they had sim MENS AND BOYS'A young man, one who can speak

jN-nr- can secure a good situation ply got ahead of the others, expecting
them' to follow. He claimed thatbv consulting our classified advertise iTEHW HHTSBailiff Sea had called him a liar, butr'ments today.
the matter was afterwards amicably

t-,- . wnrohouae and store rooms
adjusted the court getting a statement
from Sea to the effect that Qulnn hadknown as the Aala warehouse, will be

sold at public auction on June 2d. by

order of the Superintendent of Public called him a liar, and he had resiled
"You're another." E. W. Jordan &' Go.,-Ltd-Works. -

'

Certificate of deposit No". 5107 on Bank
The season for taking an outing

is here again. A good tent is a
necessity to campers. "We know

S our tents are good because we makeJOHN BREUNER CO.of Hawaii In favor of Ten Chong has
been lost. Payment on same has been TiT ourselves. We keep on i.nd aU tne sizes most" - . .- -i nM0r on short notice, we aiso.innni nnd all rer3ons are warned of San Francisco.

Represented by
tDwasy--

against negotiating the same.
but can ma&e any suetmi - v.
makrfancytents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

fn short? anything you want In the canvas line Including the best
awnings. machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe--

. .. foil boa snmnles and DllCeS.
The new rates for electric lighting are H. S. RANSOIV, BURGLARIES.

& CO., "Wholesale Dealers tn Bottles.
New York, January 2nd, 2903.GRIFENHAGEN BROS.now In effect. Hawaiian Electric Co.

will be pleased to give you an estimate
cute all oraera wun uispaitu. v- -. " -

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. c.neimn lfain317
house. Call at their The exhibition of rugs, lace curtains,

office in King street near Alakea etc.. in sample room, .tort sireei.
ill positively close Tuesday, the 26th.New styles in the celebrated Guyer

at ar to be found at Levingston's This is the last opportunity to see the Don't Move .'
.

finest in this line ever shown in Hono- -

Herrlnjr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York. '
Gentlemen' We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-

ing of your men to open our safe thle morning. We also wish to con-

gratulate you upon the Quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglar
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-

fessional cracksmen and told us that if It had been a safe of any other make
thV burglars would have got In by the way they worked on our safe. Wo
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

remain. Yours respectfully,We GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.
' ' " Signed M..S. Grifenhagen, President.

haberdashery in the Toung Building.

Also a new line of the latest narrow luiu.
.v trinir four-ln-ha- nd ties at fifty

Bar Association Meeting.O

cents.
tvio annual meet In e of the HawaiRound Hoopr- ici Artlustable

ian Bar Association will be held in the
until you have ordered one of our Furniture drays. "We make

removals of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, Etc., from House to

House, or store same in our brick warehouse AT LOW RATES.
Tanks are the beat for Island use. The

hall over Castle & Cooke's tnis aiter- -

nd ajid do not rustlike noon at 4 o'clock.
CO., LTD., Hardware Department, Sole AgentsUWi'J -

hooos. They cost no more than THEO. H. DA VIES &
for the Hawaiian Islands.in-- nnhitual reticence: Reporter (in swboon tanks. Lewers & Cooke are CaO.fMhiiio "la It true that Mr. Gotrox Pacific Transferthe agents. has Just died?" Butler (cauuousiyj

It is: but he has nothing to say fort,. Hawaiian News Company now
12C Kin f? Street, near Fort Street.publication." Puck.armies two stores, one at the old

stand m Merchant street and the other

A Wonderfulwhere the stocKBuildingIn the Toung
fwl to high grade stationery.

Tames F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown,' Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and M-nag- er. ,

jE31"0-sta-c- o C$3 Co., X-it-
d-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firovood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying. -

books, music, pianos and typewriters Ribbon Sale MORTON'S EjSTGi.lSJ uvuun
CHOICE DELICACIES FOR EPICURES.

Are vou uncertain as to what will make a pleasing lunch forThis is the last opportunity the resi
dents of Honolulu will have to purchase

MONDAY, TUESDAY ANDrugs and curtalna from the well known the morrow? Here are some suggestions that win mawe a

treat. They are choice English preserved goods and are realWEDNESDAYbouse of John Breuner & Co. as Mr
Ranson. the representative, will leav delicacies. All put up by Morton. TTT,nT1Tvrc TXT
In a few days for San Francisco. Any At Sachs KIPPERED HERRirstjb. Suivr.u xicrvxvivj

FINDON HADDOCKS. TINS
TTTJTTCTT OTRRTXGS. SPRATS.

tsasssssE&ione wishing to get fine goods at San
Francisco oricea and save the freight

PRPSFRVED BLOATERS. HERRINGS IN TOMATO iSAUCE.
should call today.

A FINK TEA.
MARINATED PILCHARS.ah of the entire ribbon stock on sale

COD ROES. WAKAMI & C50:for three dayi only, at about hair price.

Ltd.H. MAY St COMPANY,SATIN AND GROS GRAIN2Tovel Beteflt Matinee by Elie fords:
Tela Afternoon. RIBBONS

HOTEIi STREET.. .mi, n and all colors,
m

Today the EHeford's, now flaying the
last week of their engagement, present jkim. ail fv. ntt

marked down to cJmoFt half price.
two bills, "The Celebrated Case" this

ALL SILK SATIN RIBBONSafternoon at the matinee, and the suc- -

JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

tsful tlay of "Man's Enemy" in the We also haveand 12'ic per yard.a t tc.. 7c. 10c.
evening. Regular price nearly double. high grade Straw

And Felt Hats atTh matinee Is characterized by a
"Pink Tea" and reception to be held FANCY RIBBONS

very lowest prices.rtf the performance when all the n... w..tiful stock of fancy striped
rihtrui. MUlur 25c. and 40c.company will receive on the stage after

the play 1 over. Light refreshments A. I lift ym ' .

onalltlPS. All nw n-- i iv
ti -. wrvnL The proceeds of the ........... Halo vtW. Xe-- jn- -

M LAM TTZ -

Delicacy Counter News
ARRIVALS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE SONOMA.

The Sonoma brings the following. They will be bought

almost immediately on arrival, so we recommend our customers

to orderarly. We deliver the goods, and a telephone message

WiH ESlfcBS 0FSHdSHmipS, ASSORTMENT

OF FESH FISH,' INCLUDING SALMON, SMELTS,

RONEW SHIPMOF CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER

At 4FShFR

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

ji - -entire
the manaifement

matinee.
contributing their ALL SILK OHOS G LAIN J. Landoservices, will go towards the Home for RIBHONH

rintumotIr Actor only n r,nk- -tvmi, ai iohP.
At r,hrht. "Man' Enmy." a play r,.trt. rf.r, icf yra. ie ...

.. . . i.,i t,rr at big hit In i . Ci J 31
25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK15c. - J tJ
this city, will b rpt'l lh 119

. . .... i u, ialtl-a- . "Worn- -
special r.ir i- .- -

. tJ.un" "J-h- l Vhltan Ara:r,i ' in v jflpM rv nnn? LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND
931 FORT STREET. ."'I. U. OUU'JO U1J UUUUU uu.

the rerr-aln'J- "
w

.... '
Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.popular

matinee.
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THPAQHC TO noy6LULT7t MAY 27y 1503:

Qasslfled AdYcrtlscmcats.i N-
0-TENNIS DOUBLES

Canadian-Australi- an RoyaTioil Line
Railway Co.

Btsaoers running In connection with the Canadiari-F- f
5b, .t Honolulu on or about the folio wits da.Ua:

CABLS ADDRESS --HALBTEAjy
WIIXARD K. BROWN I Membni Hon. 8VckW. A. I.OVU J and Bond xcaaag.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
. LOANS NEGOTLVTED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local so

curitles. '

Stocks and Bonds listed on the San
Francisco Stock Exchange. . . :

FOB vajiwu -

Moan
MIowera
Aorangl

. FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA--
1903.

UonatA . JQn 1

5 . July
w.M Aug. 1

lirough tickets Issued to all polnta

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General

ffAMJC Of STOCK Capital Tal Bid Alk.

. Mbkcajitiu
O. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 890
1 B. Kerr Co., Ltd w

8USAB

w 5,O00,0lXl 20 20
Baw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,0:0 100 ... 250
Haw. Com. A Sag. CoJ 3y812,7.tO 100 ...4
Haw. bagaxiw. ....... 2,00tt,000 20 24! . 26
Honomu 750,000 100 IE 5
Boaokaa 2,000,000 20 ..... 15
HaUu 600,000 100 .
Kanaka 50,000 20
Sihei Plan. Co., 16.. a.600,000 50 8
Kipahulu ........ 190,000 100 ..... 60
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde 8uf. Co. Id 2,500.000 20 w ....
Oahu rfugar Co, S.600,000 100 107
Onomoa 1,000,000 20 23 24t
Oofcaia 500,000 21
Olaa ((agar Co. Ltd. 6AX.000
Uiovain 150,000 100 104
Paaahan Sugar Flan

tation Co 8,000.000 60 "

Pacific 600,000 100 '.'.IV. 2E0
Pft s . m . 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 "l75
Pioneer .. . ...... 1,750,000 100 102i
Waialaa Agt . Co. 4,600,000 100 47Ji .....
Wailakn 700.000 100
Walmanalo. V2,W 100 X66

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Kject Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
TSZ SPLENDID NEW STEEL. STEAMERS

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite U

Kewalo street, a two-to"r- y house, wltk
8 bedrooms," good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ags
for 4100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EAST TERMS.

FROM NEW TOKJk- -

2t EL Texan, to sail about June 15

a. 3L California, to sail about July 6

Freight received at Company's wharf,
X3J street. South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
OL a. Nevadan to sail May 22

a S. Braskan, to sail June 9

Xm every 16 days thereafter.
no

115

99 ....
75 60

::: a&

99

.... leo.... 104S
101

. ioow

.... 101
103

R. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD,

T F. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

fasific Mail S. S. Co.,
Castle & Lansdale

Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plata Glass
Insurance, Investment.

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
nMCDcrs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and 1.T this

jm am or about the dates below mentioned:
OTtnvr Riw v--r AVriSPO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ETWON MARU MAT 23
JUNE X

iggrTlC JUNE 10
(iwrittrA MARTI JUNE 18

Stangenwald Building, Room t0$ ast
507, Fifth Floor. Telephono Main W.

CtEStA JUNE 2 CITT OF PEKING JUNE 27

tfwt furtaer Information apply to
H. HACKFELD. & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS. f Ej i if q

3. v

DoonlTirvm
m yasaenger steamers of this

l c.raidr:
TBOM BAN FRANCISCO:

OLASTEDA ....MAT 29

.TXinURA JUNE 10
JtiAMEDA JUNE 19

.UKXRA JULT 1
ALAMEDA JULT 10
OONOMA JULT 22

la connection with the sailing: of the above steamers, the agents are pre-fr- 4

ia issue, to - Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
OaCreed. frcm San Francisco to all points in the United State, and from
tSrn Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.
; F03t FURTHER PARTICULARS, AFPLY TO '

AT LAST STAGE

Cunha and Elston-Ros- s and Bicknell.

teams sent Into the men's doubles ten-

nis tournament which will close this
afternoon, by the Beretanla Club, won
their matches' yesterday in rather slow
style, neither of the contests being
hard ones. v

Cunha and Elston firet met Hitchcock
and Babbitt, taking the games by
scores of 6-- 3. 6-- 4. The play was inter-
esting but could hardly be called cham-
pionship tennis.

The second match was won by Ross
and Bicknell. they beaming Mott-Smit- h

and Davies, by 6-- 3. 6-- 0. The winners
showed superior form all the way and
the last set was rather hollow. '

The winning teams play this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock on the Beretanla
rourts to decide which shall later meet
Adams and Brock, the present chom- -'

pions. .

HAWAIIAN LUAU

AT PROGRESS HALL

A big Hawaiian luau is to be given on
Monday next at Progress Hall by the
ladies of St. Augustine's Chapel, Wai-kikl.

for the benefit of the chapel, which
will be one of the finest" feasts yet at-

tempted by the Catholic ladies of the
city. The luau will begin at 12 o'clock
noon and continue until 4 p. m., and
between 12 and 1 special attention will
be fMven to a. business man's lunch.
The tickets for the luau are tl. In
the evening a dance will be given from
8 to 11 p. m., with special Quintette
club dance music, for which the ad-
mission Is 50 cents'for each person.

There will also be booths where flow-
ers, curios, candies and fancy work will
be sold during the day and evening.

The proceeds are to go to a fund for
the purchase of a pipe organ for the
chapel.

Bailors and the SXaller.
Given fair weather an interesting

baseball game will .be played at Puna-ho- u

this afternoon. The team from the
Wisconsin will meet the Maile Ilimas
at 3 o'clock, if final arrangements are
completed this morning. Ensign Met-ca- lf

has his men in shape and Capt.
Kiley will be able to show up a fine
team. He will play Rodgers In the box.
wiihnr t first and n new man at short. 1

1' .T.- -snu uesuti in liic new.

Daa. Anahola. Kilauea, Kalihiwal and
Hanalei, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, for Nawi
liwlli. Koloa, Eleele. Hanamaulu and
Ahuklnl, at 5 p. m.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Penhallow, for
San Francisco, at 2 p. m.

"

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kau, Kona and Maul ports, per
stmr. W. G. HallL May 26. From Maui
ports: C, Val Poon and wife, W. G.
Scott, W. E. Shaw, Moskuka, Mrs. De
Coto,- - Kishida, J. W. Bergstrom, Mrs
A. Wall, Mrs. Pimmenta, Mrs. Au Lou,
From Kona and Kau ports: Mrs. R.
L. Wilhelm, Mrs. W. H. Hayselden L.
Tobriner, Mr. Millar, Miss Charlotte
Ferrelra, Mrs. C. N. Arnold. Miss Jose
phine Awana,' W. D. McWayne, J. X
Combs, S. Lazaro, J. G. Enrlques; and
57 deck. ' . i

Departed.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai, May

26. Miss Alice Ewart, Mrs. Anderman
T. R. Robinson, Dr. McLain, S. W. "Wil
cox, A. C. Alexander, J. Grace, " Mr.
Holdt and wife, C. C. Henion, T. Bau
man, H. Walters, P. Mohr and 48 deck.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai,
may 26. W. Thompson.

For Maul ports, per stmr. Claudine
May 26. H. A. Baldwin. Mrs. Gay.
Miss Muther, Mrs. D. B. Murdock, Mrs
D. B. Baldwin, A. C. - Dowsett, J. Jor--
gensen, Edgar Morton, David Morton
John Richardson. and wife, 'J. H. Mor
rison, Mrs. Wong Leong, Miss L. Ro
back, W. E. Healy, Master H. Lake

For Kalaupapa, per stmr. Lehua,
May 26. Mrs. II. Kapela.

For Hilo ahd way ports, per stmr,
Klnau, " May 26. Frank Johnson, Dr.
Schultze, E. V. Dunn, G. IL Dunn, H.
E. Picker, S. C An, Father Oliver, D.
W. Anderson, A. O. Stevens, J. G. Cal--
lison, Miss Greenwell, A. Granberg.

:

VESSELS IN PORT.
x ARMY AND NAVY.

TJ. B. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S.' Battleship Wiscensin. Sebree.

iiremerton. May 23.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)
Alumna, Am. schr., Genberg, New' cas

tie. May 15.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessel, San

Jt rancisco, May 21.
A. J. Fuller. Am. ED.. Haskell New

castle, May 23.
Agnes Oswald, Br. Bp., Philip, New

castle. May 11.
Argj-ll- , Am. S. S., Gilboy. San Fran-

cisco, May 24.
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry. Shang-

hai, May 24.
Annie Johnson. Am. bk.. Nelson, San

Francisco, May 22.
Arctic Stream, Br. ship, . Brabender.

Newcastle. May 17.
Ariel, Am. schr., Anderson, Newcastle,

May 22.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson.

Newcastle, May 23.
Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick.

Shanghai. May 9.
Geo. Curtis, Am, sp., Calhoun, . San

Francisco, May 1L
Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, Saiv Fran-

cisco, May 13.
Hecla, Am. sp.. Nelson, Newcastle, May

J. H. Lunsman. Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13.

Kohala. Am. bktn., Dedrick, Newcas-
tle. May 21.

R. P. RIthet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco. May 22.

Robt. R Hind, Am. schr., Erlckson,
Newcastle, May 24. ,

Servia, Am. ship, Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

S. G. Wilder. Am. bktn., Jackson, San
Francisco, May 20.

Tomasina MacLellan. Br. sp., New-
castle. May 24.

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerm. New-
castle, May 25.

.

BORN.
MORGAN At Walkiki, May 22nd, to

the wife of J. A. Morgan, twin

WANTED.
YOUNG man, speaking Frenc. for of-

fice work, hours 9 to 4, wages mod-

erate. Address A.- B.. Advertiser
office. 6490

A GOOD driving horse. Address Dr.
W. G. Rogers, 1146 Alakea street-- '

64S9 "

FURNISHED cottasre in Waikikt Ad-

dress P. O. Box 770: 6489

FOR RENT.

DESIRABLE unfurnished rooms for
rent reasonable en suite or 6ingle.
Best location In town. Inquire 1189

Alakea corner Beretanla. 6489

AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue resl-- .
dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. Also servants' quarters
and stable. Apply C. II. Dickey, 39

Kinsr street. 6489

FURNISHED house at 1311 Beretanla
Ave. Apply on premises bet. 2 and 4

; p. m. 6489

STABLE with eight stalls; good loca
tion; $10.00 per month. Inquire Ta.-cifl-

Transfer-Co.- , 126 King street.
6484 -

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car line. J. C
Evans, with Berpstrom Music Co.

6478

A SEC room cottage on Nucanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stan ice nwald Building;. - - (290

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply W0115 Kwai

. 6240

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bul'ding, Adams lane.
Rooms J2.50 ahd up per week. 6449

FURNISHED E0031S.
A LARGE sized room for one or two

ladies. One block beyond Walkiki
turn, near car line. Breakfast and
dinner. Address G. R., 1733 Young
street. - 6489

OFFICES FOR REM.
UN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STOKES FOR BENT.
DOUBLE store in Day' Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars Inquire cf W. O. Smith. 6251

FOR SALE.
A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups out

of my German hunting dogs. Apply
Paul Isenberg. 6482

CALIFORNIA mules at Cartys stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

LOST.
ONE pair gold rim nose glasses, be-

tween Hotel and Capitol Bldg. Re-
turn Hawaiian Hotel. 6490

A CERTIFICATE of deposit. No. D 30,
for thirteen hundred and fifty dollars,
issued by Bishop & Co., Honolulu,
May 11th, 1903, to John W. Waughop,
of Kealla, Kauai, has been lost.

6489

FOUND.
HAWAIIAN mat. Owner can have

same by proving property. G. Dell-In- g,

von Hamm-Youn- g Co. 6489

AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner
can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 6480

THE SCENIC LINE
' FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO ani
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
,. .. Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

No. 625 Market Street, (Palace Hotel,)
San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.

LOST.
Certificate of Deposit No. 5107 on

Bank of Hawaii for 2200.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been
stopped. 6490

FOR RENT.

Attractive house and grounds, locat
ed in Nuuanu Valley, on Judd street.
near Nuuanu Avenue. For further par
ticulars apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
923 Fort street. Telephone Main 1S4.

6490

SITUATION WASTED.

THE undersigned wishes to take
charge of a gentleman's place In the
city or country, or on the other isl-
ands; wages to suit the times. Ad-
dress G. Goodman, this office. 64S6

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale
VIOLETS, DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS, CALLAS, SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY, FERNS. CALADI-NU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

1901.

June 2
July 1
.July 29

m Canada, United States ana Europe

Agents.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebrafkan, to sail... ...... .May 23

v7n,inn to baII...... ...... June 9

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Mlnnetontca, to sail about. .June 20

AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

AMERICA MARU MAT 25
KOREA JUNE 2
GAELIC JUNE 12
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

ohlp Oo.
11ns will arrive and leare this port

TOR SAN FRANCISCO: '

ALAMEDA i..JUNE 3

ALAMEDA ..JUNE 24

SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA .JUNE 30
ALAMEDA JULT 15
VENTURA JULT 21

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. v

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 22 F. and sea
lev, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

a w vi rr--t 01 r 1 n
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New moon on the 26th at 12:20 p. m.
Time the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 20
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be
ing mat or the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:20
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 9
nours- - o minutes. Sun and moon axe ior
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
May 26, 10 p. rn.

Mean Temperature 74.
Minimum Temperature 69.
Maximum Temperature 80.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.13; rising.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .06.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 71.
Winds N. E.J force, 5.
Weather Mostly fair day. evening

imcK ana rainy.
Forecast for May 27 Strong trades.

more or less rain, especially in the val-
leys.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, May 26.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. ThomBson tmm
Kona, Kau and Maul ports, at 5 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, May 6.

Stmr. J, A. Cummins. Searle for
jvcroiau ports, at 7 a. m.

Am. bktn. KHkitat. Cutler, fnr tvi
Sound, at 11 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Hilo andway ports, at 12 m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maulports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua. Xaopala. for Mnlofca!ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ntihau. Federsen. fnr t.tt,o

luu. at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Waialeale. Mosher, for Hana-maulu, at 3 p. m.
Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend. forMaui and Hawaii ports, at 5 p. m.Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett, for Ka- -

8TBAKIXTJP OO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. .... 693,000 100
loter-Iilan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600,000 106

liMCBLLASBOUl

Hawn Klectiie Co.... 600,000 100
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.. 1000,000 100
Mutual Tel. co .... 150,000 10
O. K. L. Co..... .... 4.000,000 100

Boitsa
Haw. Govt. 6 p. 0.
huo a. a. uo. p. 0.
Hon. U. T. A L. Ce.

p. c.
Ewa pi'n Bp. e
O. K. A JL Co.
Oahu Pl'n tp.c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. 0
Waialaa Ag, Co. 6 p,
K.anaaa a p. e.
Pioneer Mill Co..

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
223.12 paid.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CXJJPBELL Office 1124

Young street.

ATTOBNET8.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

BNQINBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER, Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 722.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engl
neers. Electricians and Boilermakers,

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK. .

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

v MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lovs Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS).
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretanla near Emma. Ofilce hours
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S55L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; t to 7:80 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter ofllce. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NORSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife., River street between Ku-
kui and Beretanla.

" KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in. above residence
district, on easy terms of 250
cash. 210 per-lot-

, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on. ;

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE 9F LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovs, Manages,

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston AwmiP!Prospect Street; Kamehameha. Road.

Kalihi; Walkiki and KaimukL Nearlyan acre unimproved on slope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir
able residence property In all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable tenant, finely furnished house, large

grourfds on Lunalflo street
A. BARNES.

79 Merchant street.

CFTAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YQBK LINE

FOOHNG SUE1T
Sailing from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BTIKWEU & CO.

27 Kilby St, T3oston,
ob C. BRKWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

R

FOR SALE

McCDLLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

0700 to OIOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

lGCuIty
land Co., Lid.

204 Judd Building.

k k k k k kk
FOR RENT OR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT, Alakea Street.
56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing 6372
square feet. Price 29.500.

HOUSE AND LOT, WAIKIKL
50x138, ontalning 6900 square feet.
Price $6,800.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street. P. O.
. Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to
PHOENDC SAVINGS, BUIJJDING JU

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrano.

A Home Company
' CAPITAL $50,000. ,

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii

, J J J
THE

HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bid- - Hono-
lulu, T. H.

Ml HUB RgQlfJ M
.

illy Cow, ill
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Satercd at the Post Office at Honolulu,

- T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
7c? year 212.00

Six months .00
Advertising rates on application.

Cvii killed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Il&lt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

0A1LWAY & LAflD CO

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

JTar Walanae, Walalua, Kah'uku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.

Ttar Pearl City, : Ewa Mill and Way
8ta Ikons t7:3fc a. m., 9:15 a. m.

21:t& a. m., i:15 p. m.. 3:20 p.
til5 p. m., 5V15 p. m., 29:30 p. iru.
711:15 p. m.

IA WARD.
Ja-rrr- e Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

atoa and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
TO.

larrtve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. m., t7:4S a. m..
t:5$ a. m., 10:3S a. m., 2:05 p. m..
till p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m,

Dally. .

t Sunday Excepted.
1 Sunday Only.

RL P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt. . G. P. & T. A.

Kelloggs
10 Year
Old,

0. P. S.
8 Year
Old.

In Quantities to
Suit.

Bold by

Gomes & McTighe
Phone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

zzhfoer (Goods
Soodyear Snbber Co.

- 2. H. PEASE, President,
am Francisco. OaL. TJ. Jt.

GOl
SO 1

W 5


